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Senate debates budgeting
SGA hashes out funding for student
groups in 8-hour marathon meeting
tee's recommended budgets for
NAACP, IFC and SCC without
amendment. Senate allocated
The Student Government NAACP $4,549, IFC $14,385 and
Association allocated more than SCC $36,537.
NAACP originally requested
$350,000 to front-end budgeted
student organizations for the $6,140, IFC $14,986 and SCC
1999-2000 school year at Tues- $45,645 before their requests
day's eight-hour long Senate went to finance for consideration.
Senate amended the commitmeeting.
Senate
amended
and tee's recommended budget for
Student
approved
FY
Ambassadors
2000 budgets for
RAINING MONEY
by adding an
Student Ambasadditional
sadors, Universi- WHO: SGA senators
for
ty
Program WHAT: Allocated more than $1,568
Board, Sports $350,000 to front-end budgeted postage and
mailings. HowClub Council, organizations
WHEN: Tuesday night's meeting ever, funding
Inter-Fraternity
for a computer
Council, Panhelfor
Student
Ambassadors
was
lenic, NAACP, Black Student
cut
by
$500,
to
$1,300.
Alliance and SGA.
Ambassadors
originally
The funding for the front-end
budgeted organizations comes requested $26379 before finance
re'commended they receive
from student fees.
'Each organization submitted a $14,799.
budget request to the SGA that A> In an amendment that was
the finance committee analyzed-g^Seconsidered four times, Senate
The committee submitted its reog/', cut UPB's funding by $1,125. The
ommendations at Tuesday's funds were intended to go
meeting to Senate for approfiT^ toward high-quality brochures to
and amendment.
jgs' •S?' J§p
Senate approved the c
see MARATHON page 9
EATHER NELSON
SGA reporter

I

JENNIFER H\KERJseniorphotographer

(l-r) SGA senators Marie Lyons, Mike Parris and Mike Swansberg
debate front-end budgeting items at the SGA meeting Tuesday.
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Growing pains could subside soon
University is trying to fix problems it created by accepting too many students

1

RIAN WESTLEY & LISA ROSATO
assistant news editor and senior writer

JMU's rapid growth rate has led to
growing pains, but the university may be
near a turning point.
The university is in a period of change as it
continues to increase enrollment, said Doug
Brown, vice president of academic affairs.
But as this growth slows, Brown said he
expects student-to-faculty ratios to improve.
"I do not expect things to get worse,"
Brown said. "I do expect them to get
substantially better/'
In fall 1998, student enrollment at JMU
was listed at 14,414. The State Council for
Higher Education of Virginia approved an
enrollment of 14349 students for JMU by the
fall of 2001, according to institutional
research. The maximum growth permitted
for JMU over the next three years is 435
students. However, over the last three years,
from fall 1995 until fall 1998, JMU's student

enrollment has increased by
3,211 students.
Exploring a Growing Student Population
Due to JMU's enrollment
Part 1: Defining the Resource Problem
growth this decade the
With increasing student population & student-tq-faculty
university has had a difficult
ratios, there is only funding for 25 new faculty positions
time hiring enough faculty to
next year. An administrator shares his opinions on why.
keep pace with the growing
Part 2: Finding Solutions
student body, Brown said. But
Academic departments across campus are scrambling to
find ways to manage an increasing student population.
as JMU prepares to enter the
Explores one school's efforts, with a brief loot at others.
next century, its reputation
Part
3: Looking Forward
regionally and nationally
How will JMU deal with growth & lack of funds in the new
remains strong.
century, and how will growth affect the university's reputation?
"[JMU is] seen more
MICHELE JOHNSTON/tr mur artist
favorably by those in
Washington than any institution in Virginia,"
reputation will undoubtedly be enhanced by
Brown said.
He said the reason for this is that JMU has the quality of our programs a*nd graduates.
had a disproportionate amount of graduates Students at JMU should truly feel that they
in the Washington, D.C. area. They are are at the university of the future and their
getting very successful positions and are degrees will grow in value each year after
spreading the word about JMU.
they graduate."
"I believe [JMU] has established a strong
As JMU prepares for the future and
national reputation as a major university,"
Brown said. In the next 10 years this
see JMU page 9

Busting at the Seams

Rape
reported
off campus

i

INA MONTEFUSCO
news editor

A 20-year-old man has been
arrested and charged with raping a female JMU student early
Saturday morning.
The incident allegedly happened at 5:28 a.m. Saturday at
the 600 block of Walnut Lane,
said M.F. Wilfong, Harrisonburg
Police Department captain of
operations.
Non-student Francis G. CalixCruz, who was arrested, has his
preliminary hearing set for May
4.
Wilfong said the alleged rape
was not an acquaintance rape.
The victim was taken to Rockingham Memorial Hospital for
follow-up testing and released,
Wilfong said.
Wilfong would not discuss
see STATEMENTS page 9
MARKED: Anonymous X's appeared
on campus this week. See page 9

SMO to host
prospective
students on
weekend

c

HRIS CARTER
staff writer

Students for Minority Outreach will hold its 10th annual
African-American Prospective
Students Weekend this weekend. High school seniors already
admitted to JMU will be hosted
by students throughout the
weekend to experience college
life.
The prospectives will arrive at
JMU tomorrow afternoon, where
they will check-in and meet their
host, with whom they will stay
with for the weekend. Then they
will attend events tomorrow
night, the first of which will be a
step show on the commons at
6:30 p.m. Representatives from
different fraternities and sororities will also discuss their organisee MINORITY page 9
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Campus police report the
following:

staff and learned the student
was a victim of assault. The
Rockinfjham County Sheriffs
investigators were engaged and
couldn't provide services.

Sexual Assault
• A JMU student reported
being sexually assaulted offcampus at a party in
Massanutten Village.
On Aprfl 10th at 2 p.m., JMU
police were called to the Health
Center to meet with counseling

Assault and Battery
• An unidentified individual
allegedly assaulted a JMU
student on, Driver Drive
northeast of UREC near the
Pavifion on April 11 at 1:15 a,m.
The victim reported being
attacked and wrestled to the

C1TEVENLANDRY
[motice reporter
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ground and claimed to have
been struck on the right side of
the face.
The victim said two
individuals were present, but
only one attacked; the other
individual allegedly acted as a
lookout"
This case is currently under
investigation.
• An unidentified individual
from Mary Baldwin College
allegedly
attacked
and
physically battered a JMU
student on April 12 at 2:15 a.m
in Chappeiear Hall.
The victim was escorted to
the magistrate's office to obtain

arrest warrants for the Mary
Baldwin student.
Underage Possession of
Alcohol
• William Q. Williams, 20, of
Fairfax, was arrested and
charged with
underage
possession of alcohol on April
10 at 1:35 a.m. in front of PC
Ballroom.
• Michael C. Herrtorth, 20, of
Shirley, N.Y., was arrested and
charged with underage
possession of alcohol on April
10 at 9:55 psn. near the Greek
seePOUCElQGpage it

DUKE DAYS EVENTS CALENDAR
• InterVarsity Large Group, 7 p.m., Miller 101, e-mail Sarah at
ivauersb@jmu.edu

THURSDAY, APRIL 15
♦ Bible Study, 8:15 p.m., Wesley Foundation, 690 S. Mason Street, call
Ben at 434-3490

it JMU Breakdancing Club, 6 p.m., UREC MAC room, e-mail Chris at
marlineg@jmu.edu

it EARTH meeting, 5 p.m., Taylor 305, call Warren at 438-1210

SUNDAY, APRIL 18

■jfr Fellowship Dinner, 5:30 p.m., Wesley Foundation, 690 S. Mason
Street, call Ben at 434-3490

it Madison Singers Concert, 3 p.m., Emmanuel Episcopal Church, call
x3481orx6863

■jfr Folk Group Practice, 7:30 p.m., CCM House (1052 S. Main St.), sponsored by Catholic Campus Ministry, call Tom at 433-6428

• Mass, 11 a.m. and 5 p.m., PC Ballroom, 9 p.m., CCM House (1052 S
Main St.), sponsored by Catholic Campus Ministry, call Michael at
432-6987

it New Life Singers, 7 p.m., Wesley Foundation, 690 S. Mason Street, call
Ben at 434-3490
it Planetarium Show, 6 and 7 p.m., Miller 102
it UBP Public Relations/Marketing Committee, 5 p.m., Taylor 306, call
Eunice at x7822
it Young Democratic Socialists meeting, 8 p.m., Taylor 302, call x2537

it Campus Assault Response Helpline, 6:30 p.m., Jackson IB, call
Melanie at 438-8053
% College Republicans meeting, 8 p.m., Taylor 400, call Stephanie at 4383160

• UPB Marketing/PR Committee meeting, 5 p.m., Taylor 306 or 233,
call Eunice at x7822

it Bible Study, 7 p.m., Baptist Student Union, call 434-6822
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Thursday mornings and distributed
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and the local Harrisonburg communi
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level of Anthony-Seeger Hall
Cleveland
Duke
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4 UPB Cinematic Events Publicity meeting, 6 p.m., Taylor 233, e-mail
Matthew at staleymr@jmu.edu

FRIDAY, APRIL 16

.

South Main St

* Fellowship and Praise, 5:30 p.m., Baptist Student Union, call 434-6822

it Lambda Rising meeting, 6:30 p.m., Maury G-l, call Daniel at 433-6411

"To the press alone, chequered as
it is with abuses, the world is
indebted for all the triumphs
which have been gained by
reason and humanity over error
and oppression."
—James Madison

Showers,
high 62°F, low 44°F.
SATURDAY: Partly cloudy,
high 56°F, low 37°F.
SUNOAY: Partly Cloudy,
high 54°F, low 36°F.
MONDAY: Cloudy,
high 55°F, low 38°F.
FRIDAY:

CIASSIFIEDS

MARKET WATCH

That darned phone
How many unwanted phone calls iu-Iemarketers, donation solicitors, people
they don't want to talk to), .ululis say they get each day at home:

I call

AMEX

NASDAQ

1.68

76.02

236

close: 2507.48

close: 1328.46

S&P 500

"?>

gj Don't
know

close: 736.12

6-up
Source: USA Today

Wednesday, April 14, 1999

How to place a classified:
Come to The Breeze office
weekdays between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m.
Cost: $2.50 for the first 10
words, $2 for each additional
10 words; boxed classified,
$10 per column inch.
Deadlines: noon Friday for
Monday issue, noon Tuesday
for Thursday issue.
Classifieds must be paid in
advance in The Breeze office.
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Search for two college deans to
be completed by commencement
l

LISON MANSER
\senior writer.
The search for a dean of the College of
Integrated Science and Technology has an
end in sight.
Five candidates remain and are in the
process of spending two days at JMU
interacting with JMU administration, faculty and students in a lengthy interviewing process.
The original pool of applicants included candidates from throughout the country and from international areas,.said
committee chair Robert Reid. None of the
five remaining candidates are from JMU
and all are from outside Virginia, he said.
One of the five candidates visited JMU
last week and the four remaining have
scheduled visits within the next few
weeks prior to commencement.
After narrowing a group of about 50
original applicants to 14 candidates, a
search committee conducted telephone
interviews and spoke with candidates' references. The committee then narrowed
that group down to five candidates for the
position, Reid said.
Douglas Brown, vice president for academic affairs, chartered the committee in
November 1998 following the retirement
of Jackson Ramsey, the college's former
dean. The group is comprised of 14 members who represent academic department
programs in CISAT. They include representatives from the College of Science of
Mathematics and one ISAT student.
The committee is responsible for recommending two or more candidates to
Brown for the position. The committee
hopes to do so prior to commencement
ceremonies, Reid said.
"It has been a very thorough, careful
process," said committee member Steven
Keffer, an assistant professor of biology.
During the initial stages of the search
process, the committee created an indepth job description to be advertised in
the Chronicle of Higher Education, academic publications and journals of a number
of disciplines and at other universities
that have similar programs to JMU's,
Reid said.
The two-day interviewing process
will include a meeting with Charles
Reynolds, the interim dean of CISAT, a
meeting with JMU President Linwood
Rose, a presentation by the interviewee
that is open to all faculty, staff and students, general meetings with the search
committee and'an opportunity for students to meet the candidates.
"We all realize the importance of the
process — the decision we make is a decision that will forever change the college,"
said senior Steven Davis, the student
member of the committee. "It is not an
easy process and it takes time."

Thursday, April 15, 1999
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Parking deck
construction
to begin in
August
ILLYSON HOFER
\con!rihuling »ri;er

Design plans are being finalized for
the parking deck that will be built
between Bridgeforth Stadium and
Newman Lake. Construction will begin
in August and should be completed by
fall 2000.
The parking deck is near the end of the
design stage, Steve Knickrehm, assistant
vice president of resource planning, said.
Tara Armentrout, director of parking,
said a decision hasn't yet been made if the
lot will be a faculty or a student and faculFILE PHOTO
ty lot.
CISAT will have a new leader by graduation as the search committee for the open
Fred Hilton, director of media .reladean position concludes interviews for the five remaining candidates.
tions, said after the architects and designDavis will run the student question get feedback from the staff in our college," ers are finished designing the parking
and answer forum with the candidates.
deck, the blueprints will be sent to the
she said. "It is very important to us."
"I'm really hoping a lot of first and secThe committee released the candidates' state engineering department in
ond year students meet with the candi- resumes and schedules while they're at Richmond for approval.
dates," Davis said. "The person chosen JMU and an evaluation form to CISAT
The final design should be completed
during the summer.
will have a great impact on their life."
faculty members.
Winfield Hunt, director of facilities
Committee members also have their
The permanent position of dean has
own preferences for the dean.
been open since last spring. Reynolds has planning and construction, said after the
"Personally, I am looking for some- held the position of interim dean for the design is approved, ads will be placed in
body that can help better connect the col- past year. Prior to holding the temporary several newspapers for a contractor. The
lege with the rest of the world," said com- position, Reynolds was the director of the contractor that submits the lowest bid will
mittee member Robert Kolvoord, an ISAT computer science program. Following the get the job.
"The parking deck will have four levprofessor and associate dean for educa- appointment of a new dean he plans to
els
and approximately 500 parking
tional technologies.
resume that position.
spaces,"
Hunt said.
Davis said, "I am looking for someone
The College of Science and
Knickrehm said during the construcwho is a visionary, who can take an idea Mathematics is also currently holding a
and make it a reality, someone who is similar search to replace their interim tion, the walkways by the lake will be
fenced off.
willing to lead this program into the next dean, John Gilje.
"It will cause some inconvenience,
millennia, who is willing to work with facThe search began in Fall 1998 and is
especially
during football games, so we're
ulty and staff to have their goals met and also looking to make a recommendation
asking
for
everyone's patience during the
is willing to work with students to make to Brown prior to commencement, said
temporary
interruptions," Knickrehm
sure their goals are met.
committee chair Jerry Benson, dean of the
said. He said there will still be access to
"Worst case scenario isthat we bring in College of Education and Psychology.
someone who cannot work with and creThe search committee is comprised of the rear of Bridgeforth Stadium during
ate a liaison with students," he said. "I five faculty members from the college — the construction.
The parking deck has a budget of
was able to do that with Dr. Ramsey and it one from each department, one student
$6,261,000.
Part of this cost is being
meant the world to me. I really want to from the college, one faculty member
defrayed
from
parking passes students
choose someone with faculty, staff and from the school of psychology, one faculty
and
faculty
must
buy to park on campus.
students in mind."
member from ISAT and Benson.
Currently,
parking
passes for one
Committee member Debra Sutton, an
Originally, about 70 applications were
associate professor in the health sciences received by the committee from profes- semester are $35 dollars. The price will
department, is looking to unify the CISAT sionals from all over the United States and double next year to $70 per semester, or
$140 a year.
departments.
some internationally.
Knickrehm said lengthy environmen"It is of particular importance to me to
The committee has narrowed these
tal
studies
were conducted since the parksee the interdisciplinary interests and applicants down to six candidates, one of
ing
deck
will
be built in a flood plain.
experiences of the candidates because we which is a JMU faculty member and five
"It
passed
all the tests," Knickrehm
have a diverse college," she said. "I tried others from the U.S., however not from
said.
to recognize interdisciplinary qualities, Virginia, Benson said.
Hunt said barriers will be put up
not necessarily expertise in one field."
The committee has already had several
The committee has been very interest- candidates visit JMU for interviewing during the actual construction period to
protect Newman Lake from dust proed in feedback from the faculty and staff processes.
duced
during construction. The barrier
within their college, Sutton said.
On April 26 and 27, the last candidate
will
also
protect the water in the storm
"I think a unique feature of our search will be interviewed and recommendations
sewers
so
fish downstream won't be
is that we've tried, when appropriate, to will be made to Brown.
harmed, Hunt said.
Knickrehm said the parking deck will
have a brick facade matching the lower
campus buildings such as Eagle, Shorts
and Godwin halls.
"It's going to be a handsome building
for a parking lot," Knickrehm. said.
The parking deck will also have two
elevators to accommodate the handicapped.
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www.jmu.edu/dining

Mon. Apr 19

Tues. Apr 20

Wed. Apr 21

Thurs. Apr 22

Fri. Apr 23

Sat. Apr 24

Cream of Wheat
Scrambled Eggs
Hash Browned Potatoes
Sausage Parties
Pancakes
Broccoli Cauliflower Chowder
Chicken Parmesan
Tomato Herb Sauce
Egg Noodles
Spinach and Corn
Black Bean Chilaquile

Chicken Creole

Chicken Noodle Soup
Greek Chicken
Beet, Macaroni. Tomatoes
Brown Rice w/ Vegetables
Spinach
Cauliflower

Minnesota Wild Rice Soup
Chicks-, Biscuit Casserole
Salisbury Steak
Mushroom Gravy
Egg Noodles
Corn
Stewed Tomatoes

Beef Noodle Soup

N.E. Clam Chowder
Chicken Noodle
Casserole
Baked Catfish with
Vegetable Salsa
Cous Cous
Broccoli with Tomatoes
Herbed Yellow Squash

Grits
Scrambled Eggs
later Tots
Chicken Sausage
Pancakes
Garden Vegetable Soup
Meat Lasagna
Spinach
Italian Mixed Vegetable

MAMA MIA:

Pasta w/ Three Cheeses
Pasta w/ Chicken & Peppers

Baked Rotini
w/ Italian Sauce
Pasta with Ham & Spinach

Baked Ravioli
Tortellini w/ Roasted Garlic

Meat Balls w/ Sauce
Pasta w/ Carbonara Sauce

Eggplant Parmesan
Pasta w/ Rod Clam Sauce

Exhibition Salad:
Wrap:
Soup:

Spinach Salad
Chicken Ranch Wrap
Fiesta Vegetable Soup

Chefs Salad
Southwestern Wrap
Tangy Three Bean Soup

Chicken Ceaser Salad
Tuna Wrap
Black Bean Soup

Antipasto Salad ■
Club Wrap
Italian Vegetable Soup

Taco Salad
Italian Wrap
Tunisian Tomato Soup

Turkey Burger
Mozzarella Sticks

Grilled Chicken Breast
Grilled Ham & Cheese

Veggie Burger
Grilled Cheese

Grilled Chicken Breast
Fried Mushrooms

Turkey Burger
Onion Rings

Grilled Turkey Breast
Grilled Cheese

Turkey Burger
Chicken Salad Melt

Salmon
Roast Pork / Gravy
Candied Sweet Potatoes
Bread Stuffing
Green Beans
Cinnamon Apples

Roaet Turkey / Gravy
Garden Quiche
Mashed Potatoes
Peas
Carrots

Fried Fish
BBQ Ribs
Au Gratin Potatoes
Broccoli
Mixed Vegetables

Santa Fe Chicken
Pizza
Red Beans Rice
Peas
Corn

Baked Pinto Bean
Casserole

Scrambled Eggs
Scrambled Eggs w/ Ham
Oven Roasted Red Potatoes
Wing Dings
Bacon / Sausage Patty
French Toast
Cinnamon Apples
Vegetarian Dumpling

Beef /Bean Borrito
Pork Chops / Apple Slutting
Mashed Potatoes / Gravy
Green Beans
Carrots

Vegetarian Jambalaya

Orange & Honey
Glazed Chicken Breast
Roast Beef / Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
French Cut Green
Beans
Fried Okra
Vegetarian CrepeCassetole
Chicken Parmesan
Baked Pasta
w/ Ratatouille

Baked Tortellini
Pasta w/ Ham and Peas

Sun. Apr 18

Gumbo Chowder
Mexican Turkey Chili Pie
French Dip Sandwich
Broccoli with Peppers
Mixed Herb Squash

Orzo w/ Tomatoes
and Cheese

Chili Rellenos

Moroccan Chicken
Retried Beans
Spanish Rice
Carrots
Sugar Snap Peas
Bean Enchilada

Spinach Noodle
Casserole

,

Fresh Vegetable Pasta
MAMA MIA:

Zucchini Cakes with
Red Pepper Sour Cream

Beef Taco

Calzone
Pasta w/
Roasted Mushrooms

■

Baked Manicotti
Chicken Marsala

Thai Green Beans
and Tofu
Rice

Vegetarian Pasta
Mexican Fried Rice

Stuffed Shells
Pasta with Chicken,
Broccoli and Tomato

•

is your dining dollar balance low?
dining dollars GOLD is the answer!

Satisfy those late night, afternoon snack or munchie needs by adding money onto your dining account.
Purchases are tax exempt, plus you get a 5% discount! And better, yet- dining dollars GOLD is a
voluntary addition to your plan, so it carries over from semester to semester, year to year! Easy
access with your JAC, a variety of great places to use it, plus a cost savings! There is no minimum
deposit required, but you may want to consider this great deal...

deposit $100 now - and get a FREE
upgrade to the 11 plus plan in the fall!
Make a single deposit of at least $100 into Dining Dollars GOLD account before Apr. 30, 1999.
JMU Dining Services will apply a FREE, UPGRADE TO THE 11 Pl,MS PLAN or $50 TOWARDS THE
COST OF THE 19-PLUS PLAN for the fall 1999 semester.

moving off campus next year?

how do
i sign upi
Dl'iH 'Sit ITlOl "'V I' itO

dili
; :
|old by
contacting Card Seiv.
a! 540 . 568 . 6446
01 Stopping bv their office
on the third Moor of
Warren Hall

Make a single deposit of at least $100 into your Dining Dollars GOLD account before Apr. 30, T999.
JMU Dining Services will send you a voucher for 10% OFF ANY COMMUTER PLAN VALUED AT $350 OR MORE!
the fine print for resident meal plan promotion credits
Credits wM be applied prior to fall billing il a student has elected a 1»-pJus or i 1 phis meal plan during the spring housing and dining sign up process. Confirmation of the credit Will be
forwarded tothe billing address in mid-July. Students electing the 14-pkw plan during the spring sign up process will receive an award voucher that may be redeemed at Card
Services in tha taS when upgrading thett plan to a 19-plus or premie*. The awards arc non-transferable. JMU Dining Services reserves the right to deduct a portion of or all of the
promotional credit if the plan is downgraded back to a 14 plus plan during the fall 1990 semester. The promotion award is for in© fa« 1998 semester only and will not be applied to
spring 2000 meal Qtem selections. JMU Dining Services reserves the right to modify these guidelines without notice

i
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Tibetan Awareness Week
JMU students recognize the strife in Tibet with fasting, concerts

K

"

AREN PLACE
contributing writer

JMU is living up to its ranking by
Mother Jones' magazine this week as one of
the top 10 most activist campuses by
sponsoring an event aimed to increase
awareness about an area of the world
many students might rarely think of:
Tibet.
Tibetan Awareness Week began
Tuesday with the start of the Chain
Fasting Campaign, in which 30 students
fasted for a day. Until April 25, one or
two members of Students for Free Tibet
(SFT) will fast every day in order to raise
awareness of the peaceful Tibetan
Freedom Movement.
The group is also raising money for a
Tibetan refugee orphanage, The Tibetan
Children's Village, in Dharasmsala,
India. Those participating in the fast
wore burgandy and gold armbands, representing the colors of the robes of the
Tibetan monks who visited JMU earlier
this year.
Mark Sullivan, president of SFT, said
the armbands were, "a sign of a personal
commitment to the cause... a sign of solidarity to those who can't eat or are suffering from oppression in Tibet."
SFT, along with University Program
Board, Catholic Campus Ministry (CCM),
EARTH and Amnesty International organized a week-long series of programs that
began Tuesday and will run through
April 20. Open to all students, the programs include the Chain Fasting
Campaign, a poetry reading at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at Taylor Down Under,
Drum Line on the Quad at 12:30 p.m.
today, an informational day on the commons on Friday, music on the commons
Monday at noon and the festival will culminate with a benefit concert, Tibetan
Freedom Fest, on April 20.
Sullivan said this week's activities
are part of a campaign called Free Tibet
2000. The goals of the campaign are to
write 2,000 letters calling for the release
of political prisoners in Tibet and to

Students for A Pree Tibet
Awareness Weelc

Thursday: Drum Line on the Quad at 12:30 p.m., featuring
music,Tibetan face painting and information
Friday: informational Day on the commons 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.
with traditional music, letter-writing and speakers
Sunday: Tibet on the commons, depiction of a Tibetan
refugee camp will be set up on the hill starting
at 5 p.m.
Monday: Music on the commons, with West Water Street
12 p.m., free Of cost
Tuesday: Tibetan Freedom Fest '99, benefit concert to
raise money for Tibetan refugee orphans, featuring
Sev, Puddleduck, Infectious Organisms, Zentradie
and TJ Johnson - PC Ballroom at 6:30 p.m.. $3
.

DYLAN BOUCHERLE/sCTiwr artist

raise $2,000 for the Tibetan Children's
Village. Designed to coincide with the
Dalai Lama's announcement of his
intention to meet with the Chinese
President Jiang Zemin by the year 2000,
the campaign officially began on Jan. 28
and will continue until the end of the
year, Sullivan said.
"To date, the Chinese president has
refused to meet with the Dalai Lama, who
is the exiled spiritual and political leader
of Tibetan Buddhists," he said in a press
release on April 7.
"There are lots of atrocities that people
aren't aware of," Amy King, social justice
and peace council member of CCM, said.
"Most students have heard of the benefit
concerts, but this (week] will hopefully
promote a better awareness of the actual
oppression in Tibet."

FILE PHOTO

A group of Tibetan monks perform a music and dance show, sponsored by the
Students for a Free Tibet, on Nov. 13,1998 in Grafton-Stovali Theatre.

EARTH president Abbey Miller said
EARTH's involvement in Tibetan
Awareness Week focused on the
Freedom Fest. "Environmental and
human rights issues are very closely
related," Miller said.
Monday's music on the commons will
feature West Water Street for free at noon.
The Tibetan Freedom Fest will include the
bands Sev, Puddleduck, Infectious
Organisms, Zentradie and TJ Johnson, as
well as a speaker from the Tibetan
Children's Village, Tibetan vendors, food
and short films. The 6:30 p.m. concert is $3
at the PC Ballroom.
On Sunday and Monday nights, the
SFT will depict a Tibetan refugee camp on
the hill beside the commons. Rebecca
Carmichael, member of SFT, said the
depiction is another way to get the attention of the students and possibly help
raise awareness of the reality of the
Tibetan plight.
The poetry reading, Free Tibet!: A
Poetry Reading in Honor of Tibetan
Monks, was organized almost exclusively
by several English professors, including
Laurie Kutchins and Mike Tucker, who
read works by various poets on the
themes of courage and compassion,
Sullivan said.
On April 25, the last day of the Chain
Fasting, the SFT is making a trip to a rally
in Washington D.C., Christina Chang,
vice-president of SFT said.
When asked what her goal was for
this week, Chang said, "We are not apathetic to injustice . . . many students at
James Madison are empathetic to Tibet's
struggles.
"But what we want now is for people
to transfer those empathetic feelings into
actions and help support our goals ... to
take the first steps by participating in
this week's letter-writing and other
activities and by coming to the concert,"
she said.

Tibet facts

in brief

• The peaceful BuddhisLcountry of
Tibet was invaded by Communist
China in 1949-1950. Since then, more
than 1.2 million Tibetans have been
killed, six thousand monasteries have
been destroyed and thousands of
Tibetans have been imprisoned.
• In some Tibetan provinces,
Chinese settlers outnumber
Tibetans, making them a minority in
their own country.
• The Dalai Lama, Tibet's political
and spiritual leader, fled Tibet in
1959. He escaped to India, where he
lives now along with the rest of the
Tibetan government in exile and
more than 100,000 Tibetan refugees.
• There are currently more than 700
political prisoners in Tibet, including
a young Fulbright scholar named
Ngawang Chopel. The Panchen
Lama (the second most important
religious figure in Tibet) disappeared
in 1995. It is presumed he is either
dead or being held by Chinese
authorities.
• Most of the Tibetan plateau lies
14,000 feet above sea level, and Tibet
is the source of five of Asia's greatest
rivers. Since 1959, the Chinese have
deforested Tibet and dumped
nuclear waste there. Tibet's most
sacred lake, the Yamdrok Tso, is currently being drained for a Chinese
hydroelectric power plant.
• While the Chinese government
claims that Tibet has always been a
part of China, there is no historical
evidence to support this.
• Within China itself, massive
human rights abuses continue.
Some estimate there are as many as
20 million Chinese working in
death camps.
• Last year, despite continuing pressure, the United States renewed
China's Most Favored Nation trading
status. The U.S. has asserted that the
presence of American business in
China will improve conditions.
• A 1995 State Department study
showed that the number of cases of
human rights abuses were growing
in China and Tibet.
• For more information on the JMU
chapter of Students for a Free Tibet,
visit
the
web
site
at
unmv.jmu.eiiu/orgs/tibel/.
— Information courtesy of Mark
Sullivan, president of Students for a
Free Tibet
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AKA & UPB
proudly present:

Lombardi
Gras
99
With ZTA Jpikefest
Godwin Field April 17,1999
12:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Featuring:

e: everything
PAT McGEE BAND
earth to andy

Sev
VIRGINIA COALITION
Admission $12 in advance, $15 at the door
Rain or Shine
No refunds or exchanges
For more information contact Bob Magnotta at (540) 432-6189 or magnotrf@jmu.edu
To purchase with credit card, contact the JMU Box Office @ (540) 568-7960
Tickets on sale @ JMU Box Office, Plan 9, Town & Campus, & Disc Jockey
visit our homepage www.jmu.edu/fraternity/alphakappaldmbda/lombardi.htm

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
"WHERE JMU SHOPS-

Therir,eeze
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Speaker says
multimedia
offers many
opportunities
K
ELLYTOBER
contributing writer

.

Students who have web production
skills will have no trouble landing a job,
a multimedia expert said in a talk to 35
students Monday night in the Integrated
Science and Technology building.
Dave Hillman, a multimedia developer, author, educator and independent
consultant in the Washington, D.C. area,
shared his perspective on the multimedia industry in the nation's capital.
His lecture, "The Multimedia
Industry — A Capital Perspective,"
focused on the abundance of opportunities in the multimedia field that are
available in the region.
Hillman provided background information on the region, discussed technologies flourishing in the D.C. area and
proved that many opportunities exist for
eager students.
"One of the hottest things in this area
is telecommuting," Hillman said. "More
and more companies are going for it."
In Hillman's lecture, he told students
what their options are in the multimedia industry. The seminar was informative, providing students with base
knowledge about multimedia careers
before heading into the real world.
Hillman discussed specific applications a student should know when
entering the work force.
"If you've got web production skills,
you've got a job," he said. "If you've got
skills in PhotoShop, you're in demand."
Hillman also advises students to "stay
good in PowerPoint" because it is
another one of the must-know applications.
Several seniors attended the seminar
to discuss their near-future endeavors
and to ask specific questions regarding
companies in the D.C. metropolitan area.
Senior Angie Cox, a SMAD major,
attended the seminar hoping to gain
some insight on the multimedia, said
she thinks she learned something valuable from the presentation.
"It was nerve-wracking to hear about
needing connections,"Cox said.
She was not alone in her frustration.
Many of the seniors gathered afterward
to ask Hillman questions.
Hillman is the author of the textbook
"Multimedia Technologies and
Applications," used by the ISAT 348
class. This project-based class, called
"The Multimedia Industry," is an introduction to the world of multimedia.
Annette Lagman, assistant professor
of ISAT and the instructor of the ISAT
348 class, believes the textbook is good
for class. "It is very practical and covers
the basics of multimedia," Lagman said.
"It has standard terminology, but doesn't have the other disrupting things that
some textbooks have."
Lagman said she hopes to have more
seminars in the future. For more information about David Hillman or his lecture, connect to his web site at
dhillntan.com/jmu.
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Study shows cheating on rise
82% of students surveyed admit to cheating at least once

c

HR1STINETATUM
College Press Exchange

For years to come, President Clinton,
the University of Minnesota's men's basketball team and writers like Bob Corbett
could figure into students' grades.
All have been accused of cheating, and
if that doesn't sound like a big deal, that's
precisely the problem, said Donald L.
McCabe, an associate vice provost at
Rutgers University at Newark.
After years of research, he has concluded there are more cheaters on campus than ever and fewer people who
care, and that includes instructors and
school administrators. "That doesn't
offer much hope for turning this situation around," he added.
Cheating has become so common that
it fails to alarm anyone these days,
McCabe said. He surveyed 1,800 students
on nine campuses in 1993 and found that
82 percent had cheated at least once during their college careers, and 27 percent
had cheated on at least four tests. B u t
when he asked 800 professors at 16
schools if they had ever reported cheating, 40 percent said "never," 54 percent
said "seldom" or "occasionally," and only
6 percent said "often." He predicts an
upcoming survey to be conducted this fall
will indicate more of the same.
"After students have seen the people
sitting around them cheat enough times,
they convince themselves mat they're at a
disadvantage if they're not doing it,"
McCabe said. "They conclude, and reasonaMy to, that they have to do something to comb* al of fee olher people out
there who are cheating to get ahead.
They also think 'Hey, the faculty see
it, and they're not doing anything, so I'm
pretty stupid to sit here and worry about
this stuff when no one else is,'" McCabe
said. "I don't agree with that logic, but I

sympathize with it."
Nearly all studies on cheating have
shown that men are more likely to cheat
than women, but research collected by the
center indicates the gender gap is closing.
In 1993, it was about 2 percent, compared
to a 1962 study when it was 5 percent.
McCabe believes the gap is narrowing
because greater numbers of women are
entering fields traditionally dominated
by men. "As they do, they're adopting
the dishonest behavior of their male
peers," he said.
So, what do the leader of the free
world; a young, wise-cracking writer
and 20 basketball players have to do
with any of this?

placement tests under his name. Corbett
also brags about having copied from so
many other students' papers, stuffed so
many little cheat-sheets into calculators
and etched so many notes on the bottoms
of shoes and the bills of baseball caps that
he considers himself an expert on how to
get ahead without using his head.
His book, complete with diagrams, is
specifically designed for students who he
said "have no other alternative when they
haven't studied because they've got other
more important things to do."
Where has cheating landed Corbett?
Well, he's making money from book
sales and recently snagged a seat on the
popular nighttime talk show, "Politically
Incorrect."
"Clinton opened up the floodgates of
dishonesty, and I'm catching up on the
wave," Corbett said. "The difference
between him and me is that I'm honest
about my dishonesty."
Cheating recently popped up in the
news
again when a former secretary at the
t>
University of Minnesota announced she
had done homework for nearly two dozen
Donald L. McCabe members of the men's basketball team,
Associate Vice Provost, RutgersUniversity some of whom went on to earn degrees
and play for the NBA.
McCabe said they have, whether
Initial reports were followed up with
intentionally or not, helped normalize
allegations that some coaches and univercheating and have reinforced the notion
sity officials knew about the cheating but
did nothing to stop it.
that everyone's doing it. Even worse, he
said, are the ways they've either wiggled
If those charges are found to be true,
out of serious consequences or profited
educators say this is the National
from their dishonesty.
Collegiate Athletic Association's chance to
Take Corbett, a graduate of Southern
crack down hard on the university and
Methodist University, for example. He is
send a message nationwide that cheating
so proud of his lack of academic integrity
will not be tolerated.
"This is a wonderful opportunity for
that he recently wrote a book about it,
"The Cheater's Handbook: The Naughty
the NCAA to say that students who are
academic frauds demean the sport they
Student's Bible" (ReganBooks $12).
play and the schools they attend," said
In it, he boasts of having stolen an
entire semester of credits from SMU after Sally Cole, director of the Center for
Academic Integrity, at Duke University.
paying someone else to take advanced-

.. .[students] convince
themselves that they're
at a disadvantage if
they're not [cheating.]

STEVE }MiZVHIconiribulini! photographer

WORKING IN THE YEAR 2000: Annie Blackwell spoke to students at the Hillcrest House yesterday. She informed students that
engineering and mathematics will be two of the fastest growing job fields in the new millennium.
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n ' t forget.
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OFFICE SPACE!

The

Viewers'
Choice
Award

♦

Patch Adams 23.9%
200 Cigarettes 16%
Waking Ned Devine 11 %
Other 24.1%
Premiers Friday, April 24
7:00/ 9:00/ Midnight

1999 Student Hideo
Fest-O-Rama!
Friday April 23, 7-10 p.m.
►Featuring an animation category*

All films shown in Grafton-Stovall. Please use the side entrance.

MAY 28
A TajUM l«INT TO
• IGMt CANCtR

FOR
MORE
INFO
CALL
DONNA
AT 5682302

Purchase a
luminary in
honor or
memory of
someone who
has battled
cancer.
Luminaries are
only $5
Deadline is May 10

.^...-pLirTLE PR0FESSOHT-)

i°°BOOK CENTEK

The best selection
of books
in Harrisonburg!

EVERYTHING
ON SALE NOW!

Q&jrity
tamMr.
#563 /&.mm.
Deluxe MiniSport Bottle

57M620

ST

#T114 TravelHe

$1.69

w/Sip-N-Seal Sport Top

n 89

MIN. QTY. 100

MIN. QTY. 144

Qconnorfl*
Engineer^

#541
The Original Koozie'

Next to Kroger
Mon.Sat 10-9
Sim. US

IMPRINTED

UNIVERSITY PLAZA, UNIVERSITY BLVD.
MON. - FRI. 9:00 - 5:00, SAT. 9:00 - l:l

.-;-■■. ;,,v.-.

Don't forget
Mother's Day,
Father's Day
ana Graduation. ,

Specials
1999

MIN.QTY. 210

*Set Up Charges Apply
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JMU works
through
growth pains

Statements written
with tape citing
safety concerns
appear on campus
STATEMENTS, from page 1

any more details of the case.
In addition, Wilfong said
there was an unreported
acquaintance rape that allegedly
occurred about a week-and-ahalf-ago. HPD responded to the
victim, a JMU student, at RMH,
but the victim refused to cooperate with police and did not
press charges. Wilfong also
would not discuss any details of
that case.
Police said these are the only
two incidents of this nature that
have occurred recently, despite
the fact some people on campus

have been perpetuating rumors.
No rapes have been reported
to the JMU police since Feb. 26.
Prior to that reporting, no rapes
had been reported since September 1997.
On campus this week, there
have been several duct tape and
black "X's" taped to the sidewalks, accompanied by phrases
like "rape happens here" and
"JMU is not a safe campus"
chalked near them.
Campus police were not aware
of the "X's", said Alan MacNutt,
director of public safety.
"I know nothing about any of
this," MacNutt said.

ALEX VESSELS//j/i<«o editor

"X's" like the one In front of Carrier Library appeared in several
locations on campus Tuesday claiming JMU isn't a safe campus.

Marathon sparks debate over BSA
MARATHON, from page 1

be sent to agencies when booking
talent acts.
UPB's total allocation came to
$175,238. It originally requested
$180,569.
Panhellenic's budget was
increased by $191 over the committee's recommendation of
$12,889, to $13,080. It originally
requested $15,715.
SGA amended its own budget
by cutting $648 in scholarships
for executive board members due
to the decrease in the cost of
tuition for next year, treasurer
Andy Oh said.
However, SGA also added an
additional $2,713 to its budget to
accommodate new policies
regarding the annual Senior Pig
Roast. SGA's final allocation was
$59,181. SGA originally requested
$58,226 and finance recommended it receive $58,217.
In a debate that lasted close to
two hours, Senate gave BSA an

additional $2,250 over the committee's recommendation to fund
speakers for Black History and
Women's Appreciation months.
Most of the debate, however,
centered on a request by BSA for
an additional $4,000 to go toward
"multicultural revitalization."
BSA originally requested
$38,775 and finance recommended it receive $16,484.
Many senators opposed the
funds during debate, saying that
the request wasn't specific
enough to be line-item budgeted.
In the first vote taken for the
amendment,
19
senators
abstained.
"It is my belief that people
abstained originally because of
SGA's relationship with BSA in
the past," At-Large Sen. Matt
Conrad said.
Hanson Hall Sen. Saiba Kamal
said she thought senators were
afraid of voting against the amendment at first because they thought

they might be called racist
"This isn't a black and white
issue," Eagle Hall Sen. Mike Flaherty said. "This is about $4,000
that I don't know where it's
going and I can't allocate 400 students' fees like that."
Uyttewaal said that she wasn't
necessarily opposed to granting
BSA more funds, but felt that its
budget was not as cohesive as it
should have been.
"I support BSA, but I don't
support the way they've
approached front-end budgeting," she said.
BSA President Erica Cooper
said she thought the debate on
their budget was unfair and
inconsistent with other allocations for other organizations.
"Some things were brought up
that were unnecessary," Cooper said.
BSA Vice President Chris Jones
said he thinks BSA was scrutinized
more closely than budgets for
groups such as UPB. Jones, who

resigned from the SGA Senate last
semester, said he was insulted Senate thought he would present a
budget or amendment that wasn't
worth taking seriously.
"Either there was a room full
of ignorant people or they have a
vendetta against me or a vendetta
against BSA or against black people in general," Jones said.
SGA President Tim Emry said
that if scrutiny varied from group
to group, it was most likely based
on the group's organization and
presentation.
Emry said he thought both
SGA and BSA had legitimate concerns during debate, but that BSA
ended the night better than what
they had started out with, after
the finance committee's recommendation.
After all eight organizations
had been allocated funds by the
Senate, $27,547 remained, which
goes into the contingency account
for next year, Oh said.

Minority students to check in on weekend
MINORITY, from page 1

zations and its goals.
"This will give the students a
chance to see and hear a little about
what Greek Life is like at JMU,"
said Duane Bryant, president of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.
The next event that will take
place is "Extravajamza," a talent
show featuring JMU students.
"Extravajamza" will take place in
Wilson Hall and doors will open at
8:30 p.m.
On Saturday, prospective students will attend a session with the
deans of the different schools. They
will get a chance to hear about the
majors and other information
under each school. Then the
prospectives will attend mock
classes to get a "taste" of what a

college workload demands.
An organizational fair will be
held in PC Ballroom from 1 to 3
p.m. The students will have a
chance to see most of the clubs and
organizations and ask questions
about them during the fair.
On Saturday, the prospective
students will have an opportunity
to attend a church service in the
Highlands Room at 11:30 a.m.
before their departure at 2 p.m.
Many campus leaders think
Prospectives Weekend is a vital
program in recruiting minority students to JMU, helping further
diversify the university.
"It is important to give students
of color an opportunity to experience life as a student of color on a
predominantly white campus,

which many may not otherwise be
considered in their college selection
process," SMO President Carla
Moore said.
SGA President Tim Emry said,
"The prospectives weekend is great
opportunity to show off what JMU has
to offer and a good opportunity [for
the students) to see JMU firsthand."
"A lot of the prospective students hear things from people
[about JMU)," he said. "Some may
be true and some might be false,
but at least this gives them an
oppotunity to see what it is really
like. A lot of prospectives have a
great time and they decide they
want to be at JMU. It's an incredible
program that can help get our
minority numbers up."
Vanessa Evans, assistant director

of admissions, is also the adviser of
SMO and oversees the program.
She also stressed the importance of
the program.
"The program helps us give the
students a first look at JMU," Evans
said. "When they are able to see the
institution, it helps them make a
more informed decision about
where they're going to go."
Students who have participated
in the Prospectives Weekend in the
past have said the program was
helpful in preparing for college.
"It gave me the opportunity to
meet and socialize with students
and faculty of color and prepared
me for the experience of college
life," said senior Courtney Wilburn,
who attended Prospectives Weekend in 1995.

JMU, from page 1
balances growth, the university is
trying to meet the challenge of
educating students with skills that
won't be obsolete in the rapidly
changing professional world.
Brown said the university has a
responsibility to produce a student
skilled enough to readily switch
occupations. "We are determined
students will graduate with the
necessary experience," he said.
Robert Kolvoord, associate dean
for educational technology, said
the central challenge for planning
curriculum for the future is to
decide how much time to spend
teaching basic skills and how much
time to spend training students on
the latest technology.
"We have to learn how to be
flexible without knocking out the
core values we believe in," he said.
As JMU grows, there will be an
effort on keeping up with
professional
development,
Kolvoord said.
JMU faculty must have one eye
looking forward to see what new
techniques should be incorporated,
while at the same time holding on
to the established values that make
up the foundation of the
university, Kolvoord said.
"One constant is change,"
Kolvoord said. "How do you
prepare yourself for an
environment that you can't
imagine right now?"
In order to prepare for the
future, JMU's academic council,
led by Brown, bases its projections
on which programs are expected to
grow the most rapidly in the
future. This is done by reviewing
data on the development of
various professions nationally and
the likely need of programs.
Professional areas that are
anticipating rapid changes include
communication sciences and
disorders and health sciences.
Nicholas Bankson, department
head of communication sciences and
disorders, said student interest in the
department is increasing, in large
part because the amount of jobs is
increasing. Students with a master's
degree in communication sciences
and disorders can obtain jobs in
speech pathology and health care.
Stephen Stewart, the head of the
health sciences department, said
they have been fairly fortunate in
getting needed faculty positions as
they grow. When the major started
in 1989 the school had 68 majors and
four faculty, while today they have
750 majors and 24 faculty, Stewart
said.
Physician assistants and
occupational therapy are two
newer disciplines that have been
growing rapidly but receiving new
positions as they grow. Stewart
expects the health sciences major to
continue growing.
"One in six jobs in the next 20
years will be in health care," he
said. While he hopes positions will
be granted as needed, Stewart said
JMU will always be looking to add
new programs to the major that will
train students to meet the changing
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It's Your Nig^t to S^ine!
Don't miss out on the chance to educate
▲
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and recruit potential members for your club! W # Reserve a space!
Sign up NOW for a table in the Fall!
E-mail sos-clubs@jmu.edu by April 28.
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POLICE LOG, from page 2

/

Row gate.

24. of Kill Dovil Hills, N.C., was
issued a trespass notice on April
10 at 8:13 p.m. on ("-a sidewalk
near Warren Hall.

Destruction
of
Public
Property/False Fire Alarm
• Unidentified individuals
allegedly expended a dry chemical extinguisher, which in turn
activated the smoke detector and
set off an alarm in Blue Ridge
Hall on April 9 at 11:09 p.m.

Failure to Control Guest
• A JMU student was judicially
charged with failure to control
guest on April 10 at 8:13 p.m. on
the sidewalk near Warren Hall.

Destruction of Public Property
• Unidentified individuals
allegedly threw a rock at a glass
panel of PC Dukes on April 10 at
10:08 a.m., causing $100 worth
of damage.
• Unidentified individuals
allegedly broke off a bathroom
sink faucet neck in Potomac
Hall's west wing on the second
floor on April 12 at 12:16 a.m.

Outside Agency Assist
• Two non-student visitors were
Struck down by a non-student driver who was allegedly drunk on
April 11 at 2:08 a.m. at the intersection of Port Republic Road
and the southbound Interstate 81
exit ramp.
A JMU officer was first on the
scene and called for the
"Harrisonburg police, who arrested the driver for driving under the
influence of alcohol.

Trespass
• Non-student John M. Pruett,

Suspicious Person
• A white male, about 5-foot-9,

Thursday, April 15, 1999

described as heavy with a protruding belly, stubble facial hair,
short blond hair combed to the
right side, wearing a pink short
sleevf shirt with a bleach pattern
or sun print on the front and
denim shorts was seen outside
the south end of Bell Hall on April
9 at 2:33 p.m.
The subject did not speak or
act nervous, but looked out of
place and not from the residential
community.
• A non-student was found in
G-lot on April 12 at 5:48 p.m.
standing next to a blue pickup
truck that was tethered to a parking meter with an orange colored
cord as if he was planning to pull
the meter out of the ground.
The subject was unable to
provide a rational reason for what
he was doing.
The officers transported the
man to Rockingham Memorial
Hospital's psychiatric ward.
• A resident of Bell Hall

observed a white male wearing
dark clothing and white shoes
running up to a privately owned
gravel parking lot, starting a
motorcycle, turning on the headlight and shining it around the
area before turning it off on April
12 at 9 p.m.
The subject was gone when
police arrived.
Unsubstantiated Report of a
Suspicious Person
• Unidentified individuals
allegedly reported a suspicious
person who was not found outside of Potomac Hall on April 11
at 2:15 a.m.
It was later determined that
the call came from a room in
McGraw-Long Hall.The occupants of the McGraw-Long room
were gone and left their door
unlocked.
Someone had taken their
portable phone to make the call.
The phone had been removed

from the room.
It was later recovered in the
lounge.

Smoke
• Carrier Library was evacuated!
on April 12 at 9 p.m. after an air
conditioning coil had broken
causing a vapor to enter the air
handling ducts.
False Fire Alarm
• Unidentified individuals!
allegedly pulled a fire alarm in
Hoffman Hay on April 10 at 9:07
p.m.
• Unidentified individuals!
allegedly pulled a fire alarm in
Hoffman Hal'on April 10 at 3:19
a.m.
Number of drunk in public
charges since Aug. 27:100
Number of parking tickets issued
April 5-12:900

Look above
Is the police log the first thing you read in The Breeze?
Now you can be the first on campus to read it.
Be our police reporter for. the '99-2000 school year free pizza, a paycheck and resume filler is within your grasp.
All interested persons should call Gina, Kelly and Brian at x6699 for the gritty details.

£tv^(oytv>en+ Opportunities ?n ORU

RAs WANTED
Would you like to include the words 'student leader1, 'conflict
mediator1, 'teammember' or 'supervisor* on your resume? If
so, apply to be an RA!
The Office of Residence Life has opportunities for caring,
creative, intelligent student educators who are interested in
developing residence hall communities that are academically
and socially stimulating.
We are currently hiring two MALERA positions for the 19992000 school year. Applications are available in A101 or C101
Huffman Hall, Office of Residence Life.
REQUIREMENTS:
* 2.0 cumulative GPA
• Have lived in a residence hall for at least one semester
* Positive Attitude
• Willing to have some fun while working

11

WEB DEVELOPER
Put your creative and technical skills to work!
The Office of Residence Life is looking for a creative, fun
and dedicated student to design and maintain the ORL
website. This is a great opportunity to earn money and
experience!
Applications are available in Huffman Hall C101.
Applications are due April 23, 5:00 P.M

For More Information or an applicator)) ca(( x!3S9
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EDITORIAL
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'To the press alone, chequered
as it is with abuses, the world is
indebted for all the triumphs
which have been gained by
reason and humanity over error
and oppression."
—James Madison
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Managing editor
Ads manager
Technology manager
Art director
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News editor
News editor
Asst. news editor
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Asst. opinion editor
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EDITORIAL POLICY
The house editorial reflect* the opinion of the
editorial tx«rd as a whole, and Is not
necessatdy the opinion of any individual staff
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Courtney Crowley ... editor
Kelly Whalen... managing editor
Melanic Jennings... opinion editor
Amy Bafumo ... asst. opinion editor
letters to the editor should be no more thnn
500 words, columns should he no more than
800 words, and Kith will he published on a
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The Breeze reserves the tight to edit fot clarity
and space.
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reflect the opinion of the newspaper, this staff,
or James Madison University.
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King holiday deserves recognition
oday, the University Council
will vote on an issue that
is important to many peole - - whether or not to make
artin Luther King Jr. Day an
official university holiday.
Proponents of JMU's observance of the holiday cite
numerous reasons why it
should be observed. In the
April 12 issue of The
Breeze, SGA President Tim

Those opposed to observance of minority enrollment ai>d promotthis holiday need to realize that ing a more diverse campus,
as an institution of higher learn- However, not observing King Day
ing, we have a responsibility to cannot speak highly for JMU's
respect the feelings of others and multicultural awareness.
Why would many minority stuto respect what King Day represents. The fact the holiday would dents choose to come to a school
make the semester one day longer that, unlike 80 percent of other
universities, refuses to officially recognize a day allotted
for the remembrance of a key
leader of the Civil Rights
Movement?
ceT of "s'choou* fn The made to our society, and what
Many clubs and organizanation have off [for this we WOuld be Uke today had he Hons already hav their own
day] . . . It s just the right
,
activities and ways of celet fm
thing to do.
never existed. "
brating during the day, but
this isn't enough. We must
But while this is a valid
have official university recogand important reason to
nition as well.
institute the holiday, even better is both trivial and ridiculous.
arguments exist.
As it is, many professors already
Just think of the benefits gained
The day in question is a devote their class instruction time by observing this holiday. First
nationally recognized holiday, to the study of King, rather than and foremost, the rights of those
For many, it is not just another typical classwork on this day. By who wish to honor Dr. King will
day off from work or school, it is declaring an official holiday, we no longer be infringed upon.
a day to reflect upon and pay are in essence getting an extra day Everyone else will have a day off
respect to the work and teach- of classroom instruction, since to relax.
ings of King. It is also a time to we'll be able to devote the entire
Both minorities and majorities,
realize what contributions this day to Dr. King and make up reg- supporters and non-supporters
man made to our society and ular coursework on another date.
will have lost nothing, but gained
what we would be like today had
Lately, JMU has been extremely something instead. It's a win-win
he never existed.
concerned with ways to increase situation.

T
a

"It is also a time to realize
what contributions this man

Topic: When forced to choose between boxers and briefs, which do you prefer?

(MJS
SPOTLIGHT

JEN HUDGMS/staffphotographer

"It depends on the
mood you're in
and what you're
preparing for."

Ariel Gonzalez
senior, psychology

"Boxers — They
let you breathe."

Matt Tom
senior, CIS

"I like to wear a
leopard-skin
tlwng, but only for
special occasions."

Drake Savage
sophomore, finance

"Boxers. They're
fun to buy for my
boyfriend.

Lauren Storms
freshman, social work
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Thinking about the tough trip goodbye
Braving the loneliness, I stayed at
school over Easter weekend. I knew
the emptiness and quiet would
allow me tO tackle all the work about to
hit me in the face during the last weeks of
the semester.
While I admit this was the most responsible choice, I still wasn't ready to spend
the weekend in the library while the
weather neared 80 degrees outside. So, I
got the books I needed and found a table
outside of D-hall — which is, I might add,
a magnificent study environment.
The noise was minimal and I only
heard a few car radios in the distance. .The
sun was shining, the breeze was refreshing
and I was actually enjoying my work.
I was so interested in what I was doing
that I didn't notice all the college-touring
families around me. But soon enough, out
of nowhere, a lady approached me asking
where the phone was. I knew by her tone
that such a question was not going to be
her last
She sat down almost right beside me. In
the distance, I noticed a father figure and
daughter also approaching. Suddenly, I
realized I had been chosen. I was the one
that would make or break their, impression
ofJMU.
This young high school senior could be
sitting at this D-hall table next year if I
made my experience seem worthwhile. A
wave of memories swarmed me. These
parents were not total strangers to me.

They were re-makes of who my parents
had been four years ago . . . wanting to
know if Such a place as JMU could nourish
and protect their daughter during the lifechanging years of her life.
My arm hardly had to be twisted.
"Are you challenged academically?"
the mom asked. I told them of course I
was, adding that anything is what you
make of it.
"What's your farthest walk between
classes?" Well,
Anthony-Seeger
to Zane Showker
is more like a jog,
I said, but I
— Meme
admitted
it
could be done in
the 15 minutes between class. The
daughter had a more important question, "Is there a Gap here?"
"Yes, there is," I said, laughing inside.
Some people have certain priorities I
guess. "We also have an Outback
Steakhouse," I added with a little smirk.
As I played victim to their questionand-answer game, my heart suddenly
started to twitch. Could I tell them about
the sunsets that carve the skyline with a
sweet bitter-red tinge? How could I let
them know that I had met my most wonderful friends here, and that they are more
important than the great bus system, the
awesome clubs/organizations, the wonderful dining facilities, the campus diversi-

Breeze Reader's View

Darts A Pats are
submitted anonymously
and printed on a spaceavailable basis.
Submissions are based
upon one person's
opinion of a given
situation, person or
event and do not
necessarily reflect the
truth.

DARTS
PAT
Dart...
A "we-don't-share-your-schedule" dart to the guy in
Bell Hall who sleeps through his alarm every
morning, waking up the entire first floor.
Sent in by your disgruntled neighbors who wish
you would just hit the snooze button, instead of
letting your alarm go off until you 're ready to get up.

r ill...
A "scores-don't-mean-a-thing" pat to all the JMU
Cheerleaders and Dukettes who did an incredible
job in Daytona Beach.
Sent in by a very proud cheerleader who was
honored to work with two of the best teams at JMU.

ty and all the other stuff they wanted to
know about They probably were wrong to
pick out an old, sappy senior who gets sentimental every time she walks through
campus these days.
They probably were misled by my
over-optimistic, end-of-school view. I
sat there thinking about everything I
had experienced at JMU, good and bad,
and I realized that everything had made
me so complete. As I began to drift off in
my own thoughts,
the mother broke
in again.
She
asked,
"Do you have
McKee
traditions
here like they
do at UVa?"
Well, first of all, what kind of traditions
do they have over there? I wouldn't know.
In spite of my ignorance, I pulled some
good sounding "traditions" out of the
blue. I really wanted to tell her about late
night Blimpie raids, drives to Skyline
Drive and Massanutten, walks home 6n
the railroad tracks... the list goes on.
As they got up to go to Warren Hall
where I told them they could use a phone,
there was still something pulling at my
heart. I almost blurted out that the past
four years had been the most amazing
years so far in my life and that leaving my
friends and the 'Burg was going to be a
tough trip goodbye.

! doubted ihat i could convey to them
the shutters from heart, or that they cared,
so I just waved and smiled all the same.
Looking at the girl, I wondered if I
looked old to her. I know I am not old (21
is hardly over the hill), but after four years
of college, the approaching end makes me
feel old. The person I was when I came
here and the person I am now are like
innocence left for adulthood. I never
thought 1 would admit it.
However, I was not envious of her
youth. This dreaded "adulthood" is like a
new freedom and I am waiting to be
released. I smiled at the thought that she
too would experience her own evolution.
As they walked away, a few tears ran
from my eyes. I know, it's pathetic. This
semester I could be walking around campus, suddenly remember something, and
either break out laughing at the memory or
start to cry at the same time. The waves of
memorabilia and I have more than half a
century left to live.
All in all, the college-touring family*broke the silence in my day, and yet I was
not bothered by their questions.
I continued doing my work, smiling
with the knowledge that I would be finished soon and that I would have much
more time to recall memories of a place
with more faces than I could ever forget.
Now, is that a good pitch or what?
Meme McKee is a senior MCOM major.

7—

Dart...
A "have-some-manners-and-courtesy" dart to the
professor who rudely kicked 15 students out of the
Maury computer lab, so her class could use only
nine of the 25 computers in the room.
Sent in by a student who thinks that your years in
school should have taught you to have some
etiquette and respect toward others.

Dart...

Dart...

A "watch-where-you're-walking" dart to those
pedestrians who think that since they have the right
of way, they can step into oncoming traffic without
looking both ways.
Sent in by a driver who is tired of being yelled at
and given the finger just because some people on
campus don't use common sense.

A "get-your-own-stories" dart to my jealous exfriend for blabbing certain aspects of my sex life to
everyone we know.
Sent in by someone who is sorry that your own
life is so pathetic that you have to amuse yourself by
talking about others.

Pat~

/ <l f...

A "keep-the-paint-flying" pat to Team Dragon
Express Black for taking second place in the novice
division at the 1999 Fishersville Spring Amateur
Open Paintball Tournament.
Send in by a teammate who enjoyed kicking some
tail and expects even better times to come.

A "you're-the-greatest" pat to the Potomac Hall
housekeeping staff for cleaning up the mess that
inconsiderate residents make for you each weekend.
Sent in by a student who thinks you are wonderful
and is grateful for the spectacular job you do.

• :1 . ," •
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UNLIMITED
TANNINS
UNTIL
MAY 8th
GRADUATION
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2185 S. Main St

FREE i
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BLUE RIDGE TIRE, INC.
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STUDY ABROAD IN KOREA!!
(And pay JMU tuition!)

or a

pyvu

Very limited spaces are available Tor JMU's exchange program to
Yonsei University in Seoul, Korea for Fall 1999 or Spring 2000.
Requirement: minimum 3.0 GPA
Pay tuition to JMU and room & board to Yonsei University!

Did
You
Know?
13,000 people
will see

YOUR flD
in the
Breeze!

For
A dvertis ing
rates call
568-6127

To apply, or for more information, contact:
Cheryl Tobler
Assistant Director
toblerca@jmu.edu
568-6273

Dr. Chong Yoon
Professor of History
yoonck@jmu.edu
568-3607

JMU Office of International Education, Hillcrest House 2nd Floor,
568-6419, intl_ed@jmu.edu, vvww.jmu.edu/intl-ed/
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Professor doesn't support
Religion 101 cutbacks
To the editor.
Update from the Jimmy Madison
Entertainment Complex (formerly
known as James Madison University):
Five hundred new flowering trees were
planted this week. Fifteen thousand
droopy daffbdils were promptly
replaced by 20,000 pert petunias.
Twenty-five hundred tons of mulch were
tidily arranged. Fourteen new associate
deans (duties indeterminate) were hired
at $90,000 per year each, and their offices
were extensively redecorated. Plans proceed apace for the expensive new
Center-That-Nobody-But-A-FewAdministrators want. Two hundred
books written in Greek or Latin that
nobody could read anyway were hauled
out of the library and incinerated at the
power plant. Construction on the
Olympic-sized pool on the Quad is
scheduled to begin May 1.
Meanwhile, the Complex's entertainment coordinators abruptly canceled
eight sections of Religion 101: Religions of
the World, taught by part-time instructors whose compensation consists of subway tokens and a few used gumdrops.
Religion 101 actually encouraged
Complex patrons to develop some
understanding of the religions of the
world and the people who practice them.
The nasty rumor persists that the
course.was never incorporated into the

Complex's innovative Dismal Education
program because its content caused
unease among patrons and thus conflicted with the Complex's one true religion:
consumerism.
Richard Uppke
Department of Philosophy & Religion

Moped article is mistaken;
bicycle is better deal
To the editor
While mopeds have less of a detrimental environmental impact than
automobiles or light trucks, they are far
from an ideal mode of transportation, as
was stated in the article "The best deal
on two wheels," in the April 1 issue of
The Breeze.
Like all gasoline-powered vehicles,
mopeds come with hidden costs.
Gasoline-powered vehicles contribute to
air pollution; in particular, they are a
source of carbon dioxide and other heattrapping gases mat cause global warming.
Their reliance on gasoline also contributes to water pollution from (a)
ground water contamination from
underground gas storage tanks, (b)
runoff of fuel and engine oil and (c)
marine oil spills. Furthermore, gasolinepowered vehicles contribute to our
nation's reliance on imported oil, making
the transportation sector of our economy
as susceptible to oil shocks as it was in

the 1970s.
A far better mode of transportation
for students, faculty and staff is the bicycle. Commuting by bicycle has none of
the shortcomings of a gasoline-powered
vehicle, and has significant health benefits. A high quality commuting bicycle
costs about one-quarter as much as a
moped, has significantly lower maintenance costs and lasts longer.
Your focus article got it. wrong; the
"best deal on two wheels" is clearly a
bicycle.
Leonard Vanwyk
Department of Mathematics

Editorial unfair to majority
of students at Potomac Hall
To the editor
I am writing in response to the editorial, "Potomac Hall offenders should
respect rules" in the April 12 issue of The
Breeze. Within this article, the editorial
board of The Breeze wrongly and unjustly
ridiculed all of the residents of Potomac
Hall in an open attempt to poke fun at
the hall's recent violations.
As a resident of Potomac Hall, I, like
all other incoming freshmen, was randomly assigned a residence hall in which
to live. This assignment placed me with
some of the most amazing and respectful
people on campus.
However, as in all groups of people.

there are a few bad apples that build a
misleading name for the rest of the
group. It is unfortunate that in our community of higher learning some people
are still unable to distinguish and comprehend this fact, as was portrayed in the
editorial board's article.
Potomac Hall's residents are by no
means trying to set any records for violations and certainly do not attempt to take
advantage of our distance from the main
part of campus.
A few "rowdy residents" here have
violated the law and should be punished
for their actions. However, it is not like
these same occurrences are not happening in other residence halls.
Personally, I found the article written by the editorial board to be offensive and uncalled for. It blatantly
ignores the fact that not all residents
participate in crimes.
It assumed that Potomac Hall's residents.do not care about receiving an
education and that we have no respect
for our beautiful hall. In fact, this could
not be further from the truth.
So, without further ado, I encourage
those doubters of Potomac Hall residents
to take a little walk to our side of campus
(which by the way is considered "campus"), to find out a little more about our
violation-free residents and take a look at
our gorgeous view while you're at it.
Emily Goodrich
sociology
freshman

Digital PCS
Internet
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Telephone Services
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600 University Blvd.

432-6353
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EASY
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Finding toll free calling.
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Stressed About
Paying Huge
Utility Deposits
Next Year?
Save Up to $300 with UDAP!!
Buy your contract by the end of
the year for $25 Cash or Flex
at the Warren Hall Box Office
M-F, 8:30am-4pm

The ONLY p/ace to shop
" in this galaxy!
Lisir«
$H FOR YOUR MUSK!
000's OF QUALITY USED.
CD's: $8 OR LESS!
FAST

I SPECIAL ORDJp SERVICE!
htrv Folk^Blfles • World • Jazz
hildren's Music
lassicalw Local Artists

CD» • LPi • VINYL
CASSETTES • BOOKS
MAGAZINES • T-SHIRTS
ACCESSORIES I MORE!

•~ In Kroger Shopping Center

For More Information Call
Off-Campus Life at 568-6071

1790-96 E. Market Street
Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Son. 12-6 • 434-9999
www.plan9mu8ic.com

Welcome Home Alumni
Results from Hustle for Habitat
Jamie Muller
Fastest female runner

Overall winner BQlLynch
Lotto winner Christine Hanbell
i

AX Largest support
Brad Ross Fastest greek male runner

4,

JAMES OCHONE

.

ThailkS eVeryOne fQr COming OUt

75 South Court Square, Harrisonburg VA *(540) 433-1833
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Goat Boy
not gruff
ROBERT NATThlaff photographer

Breuer amuses JMU
YSTALSMYTHE
taff writer

Ik-

Jim Breuer put on an exciting and entertaining show
sponsored by University
Program
Board for the
amused crowd at Wilson Hall
on Monday night.

Jim Breuer (above) entertained about 260 people Monday night in Wilson Hall with his many
impersonations. His friend Pete Corielll (left) will co-star in an upcoming Fox sitcom.

Breuer had some funny
Breuer used his talent to imifrom the characteristics of problem and the problems assoItalians, freshman year of college ciated with being recognized as tate several different foreign lan- interactions with the audiversus high school, to drinking, "Goat Boy" (his former character guages as well as a wide range ence including one with a
cadet whose radio/scanner
on the TV show "Saturday Night of different animal noises.
smoking and dating.
was a bit loud.
Aside
from
"Goat
Boy,"
one
Live").
The crowd was very recepHe used JMU noises like the
Breuer's many impressions impression that made Breuer
tive to Corielli and seemed to
ranged from a drunken college famous, he further imitated a train and sirens outside as the
genuinely enjoy his act.
Breuer came on stage facing kid at a party, to actor Joe Pesci duck, a monkey, a horse, an brunt of jokes.
Overall he really related
ostrich and a dog with incredible
an excited and
and President Clinton.
well to the crowd. His
ready audience
jokes
were easily underimmediately
stood
and were directed
following
to
a
college
crowd.
C o r i e 11 i' s
He
also
encouraged the
warm-up.
audience
to
be responsible
He began CRYSTAL SMYTHE
CS: Whafs the comedy business like?
when
drinking.
with an exagstaff writer
JB: This business is tough, cut-throat and
His ability to improv
g e r a t e d
now that I am successful 1 want to help
and
produce laughter on
impression of a
younger people in the business become sucthe
spot
was very impresrock star by CS: Where are you from?
cessful as well.
sive,
as
some
of the most
running JB. Long Island, N.Y.
uproarious
laughter
of the
around
the
CS: What are some plans you have?
night
came
from
those
stage and play- CS: How did you choose a career JB: An upcoming show on Fox, starting a
sponaneous jokes.
ing air guitar in comedy?
Breuer wrapped up the
while creating JB: I knew that I wanted to make people family and helping out upcoming comics in
the business.
show
with talk of Mark
guitar sounds.
laugh as my job at my best friend's wedMcGuire and Sammy Sosa
He grabbed ding. Although it was a horribly sad time, I
the audience's was able to cheer up everyone there with CS: Why did you choose to perform at JMU? including comedic impresattention and my jokes. That was really special to me, JB:The audience at a smaller and more sions of both.
Breuer left the audinever lost it.
and I knew then that I had to do something exclusive school would really apprecience
with sound advice
ate and enjoy my performance.
His
act with it.
telling
everyone to, "Be
included
a
safe,
but
make sure you
wide range of
have fun no matter what you
Like most recent comic per- ease and accuracy.
hilarious topics. He joked about
He talked about celebrity do."
the exclusion of JMU's campus formances, Breuer brought up
With that Breuer left the stage
to that of the secrecy of Jurassic Clinton, but definitely had a Fabio, body piercings and why
to
a
standing ovation from the
not
to
get
them,
concerts,
parents
Park, his appearance of always slightly different way of refersatisfied
Wilson crowd.
and
drinking.
being "high," JMU's parking ring to him than most.

One-on-One with Jim Breuer

About 260 people filled threequarters of the room and weretreated with the antics of Breuer
preceded by special guest Pete
Corielli — Breuer's friend, colleague and his co-star in an
upcoming Fox sitcom.
Breuer's performance consisted of a stand-up improv including impressions, interactions
with the audience and his own
unique jokes.
UPB Media Relations
Director junior Jill Santora said
she was both "excited and proud
to have a notable comic such as
Breuer perform at JMU."
Santora began the show by introducing Corielli.
Corielli did an excellent job of
warming up the crowd. He had
them rolling with topics ranging
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Due to over-whelming response!

GRADUATION DISCOUNT!

Dominion
College
933 R«««rvoir Straat • Harrtaonburg. VA

only from

Is currently accepting applications for a second

A+ Certification class
Our January class filled up in just one weak

Also starting In April
Microsoft Professional Certification Classes

FOR GRADUATION
VOTED BEST DELICATESSEN IN THE 'BURG i

First Class: Networking Essentials

tcal1 now for details.)

Enhance your employment opportunities!
2035-51 E. Market St.

Skyline Village Plaza

MAY 28
+a*a***a*a*an*i0+0

FOR
MORE
INFO
CALL
DONNA
AT 5682302

For more information call Jack at 433-6977

433-4090

Lease your unit today and be registered for

Purchase a
luminary in
honor or
memory of
someone who
has battled
cancer.
Luminaries are
only $5
Deadline is May 10

in Bookstore Gift Certificates

a
Madison Manor
3 bedroom
fully furnished
some with fireplaces

College Station

University Court
Right on Wolfe St.
Just past Post Office
_———

———

$

Buy One
Get One

FRE

Ice Cream Cu
or Cone
expires 4/29/99

H

$

individual leases
5 bedroom, 3 bath
fully furnished
AND A STUDY!

M

PENDRY &
CONSTABLE

434 -1173

huge 4 bdrm, 2 bath
fully furnished
air conditioning
garbage disposal
washer and dryer

'Restrictions
may apply
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Circle
dances
Tradition
adds
Alumni
Weekend,
other
schools
night
away I

Lombardi Gras '99
ARIATHESTRUP
contributing writer

CJVETLANAMAZUR
'[^contributing writer
If, dancing is what you
crave, then forget spending a
night gorging yourself on
pizza and wistfully watching
Will Smith videos. The Circle
K Club of JMU is holding a
Dance-a-Thon tomorrow at 8
p.m. in Godwin Hall's gym.
The Circle K Club, a service club associated with the
Kiwanis organization in the
community, is hosting the
Dance-a-Thon to benefit
multiple sclerosis. Circle K
runs various projects to help
the community.

DANCE-A-THON
WHERE: Godwin Hall's gym
WHEN: Tomorrow from 8
p.m. to midnight
ADMISSION: $5
Multiple sclerosis was
chosen as the cause due to
previous projects sponsored
by the Kiwanis.
Earlier efforts of Circle K
International included the
assisted funding and contributions to the eradication of
Iodine Deficiency Disorder,
said JMU Circle K President
freshman Lauren Haracznatc
IDD is most prevalent in
third world countries,
which have received financial assistance and educational resources to eliminate
this preventable disease.
Iodine, an essential component in the overall health
and well-being of humans,
is added to basic table salt
to simultaneously provide
the necessary nutrients in
daily consumption.
Circle K decided to host
the Dance-a-Thon to provide
an original fund-raiser that
would attract the general
student population with fun
by helping a worthy cause.
Freshman Melissa Honig,
one of the organizers, said "it
was fun planning the newborn project."
Some sponsors contributing funds to the Dance-aThon include Pheasant Run
Town Homes and the Painted
Lady Tattoos.
A deejay will play
music at the event.
The first 50 people who
donate money are eligible for a
free T-shirt courtesy of Circle
K and their sponsora.

Alpha Kappa Lambda and
the University Program Board
will present Lombardi Gras '99
along with the ZETA Spikefest
on Saturday from noon to 9 p.m.
Lombardi Gras is an all-day
event that includes bands, volleyball tournaments and plenty
of students sprawled out on the
grass with their friends.
It has become a symbolic
event that occurs every year
before finals, one more goodbye
to the semester and a brief but
enjoyable worry-free momerjt to
enjoy the sun before studying
must begin.
Although the event is sponsored by Greek organizations,
with the exception of UPB, this is
the first time Lombardi Gras is
not a Greek event, despite the
fact that this is Alumni Weekend.
Senior Bob Magnotta, a member of AKL and an organizer of
Lombardi Gras, said "It's not

just a Greek event and I hope the appeal. There will be a stage on
entire student body will come Godwin Field where five bands
out and have a great time."
are scheduled to appear. The
There have been a few minor first band, VA Coalition, will
changes since last year's play at noon, Earth to Andy will
Lombardi Gras. Because of the play at 1:30 p.m., Sev will play at
popularity of the bands per- 3 p.m., Pat McGee will play at
forming as well as the possibili- 4:30 p.m. and everything is
ty of increasing
scheduled to
attendance and
appear
at
LOMBARDI GRAS 99 6:30 p.m.
ticket
sales,
Lombardi Gras with ZETA SPIKEFEST Both
Pat
was advertised to WHERE: Godwin Field
McGee and
Virginia Tech, WHEN: Saturday, noon to 9 p.m. everything,
Radford, George ADMISSION: $12 in advance who played
Mason University at the JMU Box Office in at last year's
and
the Warren Hall, Plan 9 Music. Lombardi
University
of Town & Campus Records and Gras,
are
Virginia. Radio Disc Jockey. $15 at the door.
popular
spots can be BANDS: VACoaWonatnoon,
bands with
heard at each of Earth to Andy at 1:30 pm, Sev at many JMU
3 p.m., Pat McGee af 4:30 and students.
these colleges.
Another dif- eveiyhng at 6:30 pm.
As part of the
ference from preLombardi
vious years is that Lombardi Gras festivities, ZETA will hold
Gras happens to fall on the same their annual Spikefest. The
weekend as Alumni Weekend, Spikefest is a volleyball tournaanother big JMU tradition.
ment where there will be male,
One major draw of Lombardi female and coed teams playing
Gras is the outdoor concert each other in rotation. Each team

will compete for the grand prize
of $100.
Junior Melissa Love, a member
of ZETA who organized Spikefest,
said, "AKL is really cool for letting
us hold the Spikefest and in return
we've been helping to publicize
the event."
The deadline for joining
or starting your own team
was yesterday.
Lombardi Gras tickets can be
purchased at the JMU Box Office
in Warren Hall, Plan 9 Music,
Town & Campus Records and
Disc Jockey. Admission into
Godwin Field is $12 in advance
and $15 at the door.
Lombardi Gras will take
place rain or shine and no
refunds or exchange will be
given. The proceeds go to the
organizations who are making
the event happen.
As sophomore Christine
Kaculis, a member of ZETA
said, "Lombardi Gras is a great
way to combine a fun day for
everybody and still make
money for our philanthropies."

Photo by Photo Editor
Alex Vessels
Rapper Chuck D of
Public Enemy signs
authographs in the PC
Ballroom Monday night.
The Black Student
Alliance
sponsored
Chuck D's speech "Fight
the Power: Rap, Race
and Reality."

Dukes go 'Barefoot' in Valley Playhouse
KATIE PLEMMONS
staff writer
The next two weekends will
be full of excitement in the theater realm of JMU and
Harrisonburg with the showing
of "Barefoot in the Park" now
through Sunday and April 21-25
at the Valley Playhouse.
Not only is the plot famous and
interesting but the cast and production team are noteworthy:
Everyone is from JMU.
Director/producer senior Steve
Winslow said, "It excites me that
we are bringing JMU students to
the Harrisonburg community."
"Barefoot in the Park,"
Neil Simon's third play that

made its debut in 1963 on plays Paul said that Winslow's
Broadway, is about a couple, help with his character has
Cory and Paul Bratter, who been invaluable.
love one another deeply. The
"I had to find what the charcouple must overcome many acter was fighting for in each
scene, and
struggles and
{Winslow]
find out if they
'BAREFOOT IN THE
really
can
resolve
PARK'
helped,"
their conflicts or
if they'd be bet- WHERE: Valley Playhouse, Holliday
said.
ter off apart.
107 E. Water St.
Cory is an WHEN: Now through Sunday Winslow is
excited about
impulsive char- and April 21 through 25
the cast. The
acter whose focus ADMISSION: $7
lead roles,
is enjoyment,
played by
while Paul has a
Type A personality and is a freshman Jenny Jenkins as
Cory and Holliday, are what
stickler for rules.
Senior Phil Male's character, really makes the play excepVictor Velasco, is very similar to tional, said Winslow.
"Jenny Jenkins had just the
Cory, who is a free spirit.
Senior Ryan Holliday, who energy and personality to fit the

character... She was the key to the
audition process," Winslow said.
Holliday, a transfer student from Hofstra University,
also contributes to the outstanding cast.
"He's a wonderful actor,"
Winslow said. "Together, they
bring tremendous chemistry,
[which is hard to come by). You
either have it or you don't, and
they definiitely have it"
Chemistry between characters is crucial in this production,
as the most important element in
the plot is the fact that Cory and
Paul are very deeply in love.
Winslow is a theatre and
dance major and this will be
his sixth directing experience
and his second play at the
Valley Playhouse.
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CHERRY BLOSSOM RUGBY TOI

RAWLON
For the JMU men's rugby team, it was just anoth<

Top: JMU Rugby team member manages to gain possession of the ball during a iineout against George Mason
University. Right: Coach Phil Simmons
gives a muddy cheer along with two of
Madison's players after JMU won third
place in the tournament. Although
Saturday's weather stayed sunny and
warm, Sunday's cold showers soaked
the playing fields. Bottom: Madison's
1999 Men's Rugby team. Simmons
said he'd like to see JMU beat Virginia
Tech in next year's state finals.

While beavers were chewing
up the cherry trees in
Washington D.C., JMU's
men's rugby team was tearing up John F. Kennedy Field during the
1999 Cherry Blossom Invitational Rugby
Tournament this past weekend.
Teams from around the area were
invited to participate in this tournament,
which is hosted by the Washington
Rugby Football Club (WRFC). Sixteen
collegiate teams, 16 high school teams,
seven club teams and four women's
teams were selected to compete in this
year's tournament.
"We were invited by WRFC," JMU
senior Michael Early said. "It's their tournament. They choose who they want."
JMU was first invited to compete in
the Cherry Blossom Tournament last
year. Early believes it had a lot to do
with JMU capturing the second-place
title in Virginia.
This year, JMU competed for the first
time in the Mid-Atlantic Rugby Football
Union regional finals in March. Of the
teams competing, JMU ranked fourth
below Perm State, U.S. Naval Academy,
and Virginia Tech. JMU missed the USA
Rugby playoffs Sweet 16 by one win at
the regional finals, Early said.
Navy and Tech were also involved in
the Cherry Blossom Tournament. JMU
faced Tech during their third game but
not before defeating University of
Tennessee 17 to 7, and George Mason* 16
to 12.
"Our best moments of the weekend
were against GMU," Phil Simmons, JMU
men's rugby team coach said. The
Mason-Madison game was close for the
entire 50 minutes of play, but neither
team had a chance to gain momentum
due to an overly cautious referee,
Simmons said.
Saturday proved victorious for the
host of the tournament as well. WRFC
won both of their matches on the same
field that JMU had competed on.
At 11:30 a.m. on Sunday, JMU was
paired off with Tech, and Navy played
Indiana University of Pennsylvania
(IUP). Already, Tech and Navy were slated to win and pair off in the finals.
Whereas Saturday was very sunny and
comfortable, Sunday was rainy and cold.
The fields were very muddy and allowed
for fast, slippery play. Madison and Tech
faced off on one of the better fields.
"We didn't have our best players and
we haven't beat [Tech] before," sophomore Jeff Bowlby said. According to
Simmons, JMU also had about five players who were injured. "We had some key
injuries so we had a fair number of new

r
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JMU men's rugby team played George Masoi
ing the Cherry Blossom Tournament on John
Surrounding the playing field is the Washing!
Lincoln Memorial and the Potomac River. JM

guys playing," he said.
According to Simmons, the team
began to adapt to Tech's strategy as the
game progressed. The new players and
poor field conditions, however, proved
too much for JMU. Both Tech and Navy
went on to the finals.
Early said, "Tech and Navy are traditionally powerhouses. I would prefer
to play Navy, though. They are a
classier bunch of guys. With Navy and
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her day of mud-slinging at the nation's capital

ison University in their second match dur>hn F. Kennedy Held in Washington, D.C.
ington Monument, the Reflecting Pool,
JMU defeated Mason 16-12.

Tech, it's skill versus brawn."
Navy also sported some brawn of
their own. At the academy, there are
mandatory workouts and every midshipman must play a sport. As a result, the
final match was a very competitive one.
In the finals, Navy and Tech played a
close game, but Tech came out on top
defeating Navy, the current national
leader, 17-16. WRFC also celebrated their
victory in the club division by defeating

their rivals, the Potomac Athletic Club
(PAQ,22-6.
JMU was slated to play IUP for the
third place playoffs, but IUP forfeited
and Madison walked away with the tide.
Although there was no official game,
many of the Madison rugby team hit the
field for a game of sevens, which is a
scrimmage of seven on seven. .
In the muddy fields, many of the guys
who did not have the opportunity to
compete in tournament games, were
given the opportunity to have a little fun.
Teammates, who referred to each other
as "Nice Guy," "Beaker," "LBJ,"
"Spidey," or "Reep," hit the field and got
the chance to play around.
Simmons, Early and Bowlby all agree
that JMU has gotten stronger as a team,
but they understand the need for the
younger members to step up and fill the
shoes of the graduating seniors.
This year, seniors Coleman Bishop,
Mark Dunn, Todd Keith, Rick Martell,
John Motley and Dave Stigitis are graduating and will leave it to the remaining
teammates to take charge. Simmons stated, "It's Madison tradition for seniors to
step up and take the team to new levels."
Along with Simmons and former
madison rugby player-turned-coach
Holmes Browne, Coach Boyd intends to
help JMU reach new levels. Simmons
hopes JMU can upset their longtime rival
Tech and win the state championship.
For now, Madison will prepare to
compete in the West Virginia University
Chicken Tournament on April 17. This
tournament is traditionally a B-side tournament. B-side consists of the players
who are not yet starters, but may play in
a regular match. The Chicken
Tournament gives them an opportunity
to gain the experience necessary for Aside play.
The different sides do not represent a
varsity and JV type separation. In fact,
many B-side players will play in A-side
games. The positions are transferable.
Also, class standing has no bearing on
where a player is positioned.
Early said, "It's not seniority, but skill."
Simmons said, "I think our B-side is
strong enough to win this tournament."
The tournament will give them the
opportunity to uphold Madison tradition
and step up.
Scores, team names and tournament
rules courtesy of the Washington Rugby
Football Club.
For more information about JMU
men's rugby, call team president Serge
Morosoffat 438-8448 or team captain Jeff
Bowlby at x4526.

Rugby for Dummies:
Some terms and pointers
According to the Virginia Rugby Championships guide, the game of Rugby was "invented"
in England in 1823 during an intramural soccer game at Rugby School. A student by the
name of William Webb Ellis became so frustrated by his inability to kick the ball that he
picked it up and ran toward the goal. It occurred to his schoolmates that Webb Ellis might
have something, and so "Rugby football" was bom.
Packs and Backs: The sport of rugby consists of 15 players separated into the
"pack," or forwards, and the "backs," also called "wings." The pack is similar to the
defense and the back is like the offense.
Handling the ball: A player can run with the ball or pass it laterally or backwards,
never forwards. Players feet must stay on the ground at all times, and once tackled to
the ground the player must release the ball.
Handling the ball: A player can run with the ball or pass it laterally or backwards,
never forwards. Players feet must stay on the ground at all times, and once tackled to
the ground the player must release the ball.
Tackling: Tackles are made with open arms only-body blocking or closed arm contact is considered dangerous. "High" tackling around the neck is illegal. Any sign of
visible blood and the player wiJJ be asked to leave the field until the problem is fixed.
Penalties: Penalties are assessed for serious infractions such as off-sides, blocking,
and late tackles. Off-sides is one of the most frequent penalties in the game. No player
may participate in the play unless he either has the ball or is on his own team's side of
the ball.
Scrum: For certain penalties, the non-offending team will "scrum down" in order to
move the ball into the backs' hands. "Scrumming down" involves eight players who
entwine themselves in a triangular formation and attempt to move the ball by using
their feet, while also pushing the other team back. A ruck and a maul are variations on
the same play, except the game doesn't stop for either.
Lineouts: "Lineouts" are used when a ball is carried or kicked out of bounds. The
two teams line up single file in two lines opposite each other. The ball is then thrown
between the lines and the players compete for advantage.
Sin Bin: Some more serious individual infractions will land a player in what is
called the "sin bin." This bin is similar to a hockey penalty box. Repeated infractions
can result in dismissal from the game. In many tournaments, a player who is ejected
from any game is ineligible to compete in the rest of the tournament.
Miscellaneous: Players are forbidden to wear any protective armor or pads
except for a soft scrum hat or a soft knee brace. Also, all players are expected to
extend a courtesy to the referee by always referring to him/her as "sir" or "ma'am."

During JMU's game against University of Tennessee, the two team* "rucked
over the ball" to gain possession. The object of a ruck is to push the opposing
team back while moving the ball to the wings with your feet.
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VALLEY LANES

Toxfie Ccf Racing

3106 S. Main St. Harrisonburg 434-8721

in Charlottesville

April 24, 1999
Tickets on sale at
The University Outpost
on Port Republic Road

$7.00

Wednesday

Cosm c 10-12

Friday

C IIS 111

Saturday

Cosm c 12-2

$10.00

Sunday

Cosm c 9:30-11:30

$7.00

c

*

$9.00

10-1 Country

MOVING OFF CAMPUS TO
LOOK NO FURTHER THAN

WE WILL PROVIDE

...

OLD MILL VILLAGE?
THE COMMONS?
SOUTHVIEW?
PHEASANT RUN?
STONEGATE?
Fox HILL?

ALL THE SERVICES YOU NEED.
>^

I

JMU Network
Internet
Ethernet Connection
to each room
Simeon E-mail

Private Lines
Free Voice Mail
Free Call Waiting
110 per minute
Long Distance

Channels!
The Most
hannels In The
Valley!
Including:
E: Entertainment
WB Network

564-2502

Sign up before May

www.ntc-com.com
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Big band, Dixieland at Wilson
JMUJazz Band and Jazz Ensemble will cover the genre from the '20s to today
TEVEJANZEN
contributing writer
The JMU Jazz Band and
Jazz Ensemble will be performing at 8 p.m. tonight in
Wilson Hall under the leadership of School of Music professor Chuck Dotas.
Tonight's concert will be the
second performance the JMU
jazz bands have made in Wilson
Hall this semester.
Both bands play several gigs
outside JMU. The Wilson Hall
show is closely following a
JMACRoCk performance last
Saturday night at Calhoun's.
Each band is made up of
roughly 20 musicians covering a wide variety of big band
styles. Since the era of big
band music ranges from the
! '20s to modern pieces, Dotas
said they usually try to perform songs that cover a wide
range of time and styles.
These include traditional
Count Basie big band and
iNew Orleans Dixieland,
[among others. Dotas said the
bands have played songs as

diverse as arrangements
based on Jimi Hendrix tunes.
Dotas said a few pieces
specifically, including an "ear
piece" by big band leader
Charles Mingus.
An "ear piece" is, just like it
sounds, a piece learned entirely
by ear—listening to a song being
played rather than reading the
music. This twist, Dotas said,
makes the piece both fun to perform and to hear.
A more contemporary selection on the list of pieces is one by
New York big band leader,
Maria Schneider, whose jazz
CDs have been nominated for
Grammy awards.
This is the Dotas' first year
at JMU. He was previously a
member of the jazz faculty at
McGill
University
of
Montreal. He also leads a
professional big band that
was featured at the Montreal
Jazz Festival, the second
largest of its kind in the
world.
The piece "Looping,"
STEVE JKHZENIcontributinf: photographer
which was written by a memThe
JMU
Jazz
Band
and
Jazz
Ensemble
rehearse
for
their
big
night
in Wilson Hall, this evening. The
ber of that band, will also be
band
and
ensemble
are
under
the
direction
of
School
of
Music
professor
Chuck Dotas, seen above
featured in the concert.
conducting.

Horn Choir travels to Grottoes
\Former student revolutionizes caverns as a new auditorium
sound," Cryder said. "It's an in the caverns. "I understand
interesting reverberant envi- they used to do, back in the
ronment. It's a long decay Civil War, dances and
[sound-wise) there, because stuff,"Cryder said. A tour
JMU's horn choir will per- it's not muddy. Because of will be conducted in the cavform a concert in the the fact there area lot of erns before the performance,
Shenandoah Valley Grand reflective surfaces and none which is included in the tickCaverns this Saturday. It's called of them are parallel there are et price.
"Spelunkhornspiel," which not clearly discernable
Spelunkhornspiel is coorI loosely translates to "cave horn echoes."
dinated with help from the
I playing" said junior Brad
Speed and complication of members of the horn studio,
I Johnson, a JMU music major and the pieces are part of the cri- the JMU School of Music facI one of the concert organizers.
teria for music selection, ulty and Craig Johnson, the
Part fund-raiser, part fun because fast pieces don't lend park manager of Grand
[performance
event, themselves well to the kind of Caverns, Johnson said.
ISpelunkhornspiel is now in acoustics in the caverns,
Cryder said he gives faculjits third year, started by a for- Cryder said.
ty input but Johnson, who
|mer JMU music student.
"The concert will be a good will then pass the reins on to
John Cryder, horn professor, one, with music ranging from another student, handles the
Isaid that Scott Henrichsen, who Renaissance to Rossini and logistics of coordinating the
Icoined Spelunkhornspiel, gradu- Wagner to contemporary works event. Students get some conated last year. Henrichsen was for horn choir," Johnson said.
cert set-up experience as well
[touring the Grand Caverns sevMusic selections are usual- as performing.
eral years ago when he got the ly taken from the on-campus
Outside of Spelunkhornspiel,
Idea.
concert performance in the other fund-raisers for the rough"With music on his mind, spring. "We tend to play ly 20-member club include food
|he realized that the spacious music that would work well sales in the-fall and valve oil
Tock formations would make in highly reverberant spaces, sales.
Spelunkhornspiel will continperfect concert hall for his mostly music with rather conpursuits of the horn," sonant
harmony.
The ue as a concert for "as long as it's
Johnson said.
acoustics are quite cathedral feasible," Cryder said.
A unique venue, Grand
"I guess he went out like," Cryder said.
Not many other functions Caverns is east of JMU, and a
Jhere, took his horn with him
So the cave, played a little bit besides
tours
and local tourist attraction.
and decided it was a neat Spelunkhornspiel take place "Grand Caverns is an exciting
OEYGROAH
senior writer

place to play in and a great place
to visit. I personally like it better
than any of the other caverns
I've been to," Johnson said.
In past years more than
150 people attended the concerts. "The weather never
changes down there," Cryder
said with a laugh. "It's about
57 degrees." Jackets, long
sleeves, and long pants are
good to wear in the caves.
"Anyone who likes music
and would be interested in the
unusual setting," is the kind of
person
who comes
to
Spelunkhornspiel, Cryder said.

SPELUNKHORNSPIEL'
WHAT: JMU horn choir
WHERE: Shenandoah Valley
Grand Caverns, Grottoes
WHEN: Tour at 5:00 p.m.,
concert at 6:30 p.m.
COST: $7 for tour and concert
DIRECTIONS: East On Port
Republic Road, to a stop sign
pointing to the North River,
points to Grottoes, road will take
you to Grottoes. Signs point to
Grand Caverns Regional Park,
and from there signs lead to the
parking tot.
MORE INFO.: x7960

Qkre you
'interested
in seeing
concerts,
jpCays,
movies,
comedians
and more?
tffien
write for the
Style
Section.
CaCCjenny
andfAdson
atx3846.
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Junior Achievement & RIM present

The '99 Spring Music Festival

MAINSTREET
soul
coughing MADNESS
EVERYTHING
Baaba

Seth

I

The Hogwaller Ramblers

Sunday April 18, 1999
Charlottesville Downtown Amphitheater
Gates at Noon
Music Starts at 12:30 and lasts all day
Vending, usual beverages and food will be available.
The Amphitheater is located at the East end of Charlottesville's histonc downtown mall.
Convenient parking is located within walking distance on both Market and Water Street.
Information available by calling 804.971.4829

Battle of the Bands
FRIDAY
at Mainetreet Bar & CHI!

Great local bands ^ j^,
Come Early!

Tickets on sale now
at all Plan 9 locations, Spencer's 206
and Mincer's in Charlottesville, Night
Owl Music in Lexington or call to
charge by phone 800.594.TIXX

Tickets on sale in Warren Hall
Box Office all week

$4/presale
$5/at door
ands:
HEY JMU STUDENTS AND STAFF
DON'T GET DUKEDW THE Y2K MONSTER.
LEAVE VOUR COMPUTER WITH SHENANDOAH
ENGINEERING SERVICES. INC...

JMU Breakdancing
Club
lOO PROOF
TEMPORARY
BASEMENT

WELL GET YOUR COMPUTER READY TO
FEND OFF THE Y2K MONSTER ...
CALL THE Y2K MONSTER BUSTER FARLEY
FENTON AT 434-0406. HIS OFFICE IS LOCATED
BEHIND LUIGIS PIZZA 1045 B SOUTH HIGH
STREET
PRESENT THIS AD WHEN YOU COME IN
AND RECEIVE $5.00 OFF OF YOUR BILL

I

TriETHEA ZUMWALP
"BAND

The Franklins
Bygones
Occult 45

Brteke
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Students should get excited for another great weekend full of live entertainment throughout Harrisonburg.
Tomorrow at JM's Grill will certainly be eventful with DJ Storm from WXJM. Saturday, students can enjoy the hip-hop/rap sounds of DJ Classic and Realizm. Both nights
Nould be pretty exc.hng, owner John Waterman said. "Each night the first 30 people get in free. It's an all-ages, completely non-alcoholic event." The entertainment begins around
|:30 P.M., and the cover charge is anywhere from $3-$5.
Tomorrow night The Little Grill will host the Old Crow Medicine Show Ron Copeland, owner, is looking forward to the show. "It can be described as a lively old time,"
le said. Saturday, acoustic guitarist, singer/songwriter Brad Yoder will entertain the crowd. Both events will begin around 9 p.m., and while there is no official cover charge for the
jntertainment, the Little Grill suggests donations of $4 for Friday and $2 for Saturday.
Main Street Bar and Grill walcomes students to come out. and enjoy their live entertainment this weekend. Saturday, Mr. Greenjeans will play at Main Street. Tickets are
in advance and $10 on the day of the show.
' •
The Artful Dodger is also geared up for a great weekend. Tonight is the coffee bar's Poetry/Prose Open Mic Night, which will occur every Thursday this month Friday,
Icoustic guitar player Brian Redding, who is known to do a little ad-libbing, will entertain the crowd. "He gets up there and tells it the way it is," said the Artful Dodger's Kim
Vepas. Both events begin at 9 p.m. and there is never a cover at the Artful Dodger.
Key West Beach Bar & Grill will offer its usual live entertainment throughout the week. Each Tuesday and Thursday is College Night when students 18 and over are wel|ome. College Nights are some of the most crowded at Key West. The cover is $5 for those under 21 on College Night. Every Wednesday night is Ladies Night at the nightspot
Lhere ladies are exempt from the usual $3 cover charge and are offered discounts. Tuesday through Saturday are the eventful nights at Key West, in which a variety of deejays take
lequests all night and play to the crowd.

Look for " Wtt»a*r>

Compiled by contributing writer Katie Plemmons
each Thursday for a thorough update of local weekend events.
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hrewish '10 Things' Charms
isney takes Shakespeare's 'Taming of The Shrew'for a spin

IFENT BOWLES
DBBreeze Film Critic
Forthwith, my list of 10 things I
[iked about "10 Things I Hate About
fou," the new teeny-bopper adaptation of William Shakespeare's "The
Taming of the Shrew."

1. Julia Stiles. Playing the 100 percent all-grrrrl heroine of the flick,
sharp-tongued Katarina Stratford,
>tiles delivers a likeable, scrappy performance. She is, of course, the eponyIOUS shrew—the dislikable, unwill"ig-to-go-anywhere-near-a-man, high
fchooler who reads feminist literature
ike it's holy writ and calls Ernest
iemingway "an abusive, white male
llcoholic who hung around with
'icasso hoping to nail his leftovers."
As the centuries-old story goes,
[he's the black egg of her father's two
daughters, neither of whom are
flowed to date.
In "10 Things I Hate About You,"

Walter Stratford (humorously played
by Larry Miller) is an obstetrician
who has seen too many crack-addicted 15-year-old mothers drop their
newborns and run to allow daughters
Kat (pretty Larisa Oleynik) and
Bianca anywhere near those evil, evil
men. So for Bianca to attend the
senior prom, Kat must find a date.
Stiles can turn on the charm when
she wants to, but for the most part her
take on the character is sharp and
winning; she doesn't go overboard on
the rebelliousness, so her gradual
melting in the arms of bad boy hunk
Patrick Verona (Heath Ledger) is
entirely believable.
2. The screenplay. A sharp adaptation to say the least, "10 Things I Hate
About You," written by Kirsten Smith
and Karen McCullah Lutz, deftly
plays with Shakespeare's 16th century
comedy, generating a lively and genuinely funny mix of verbal slings and
slapstick pratfalls from the Bard's battle of the wits. Sure, the cute
Shakespeare references get annoying
(Stratford, Padua High School, yuk
yuk yuk).
And this whole high school aura of
Shakespeare as a cool dead white guy
can have its disadvantages (it gave
birth to the abysmal garbage "William
Shakespeare's Romeo & Juliet"), but a

healthy dose of the Bard can't be all
that bad for any high school audience.
Besides, Lutz and Smith do an
admirable job of reworking a relatively complex farce into palpable drama
for the "Dawson's Creek" set, at the
same time showing off just a little
twinkle in their eyes for those more
than familiar with the film's source.
3. Joseph Gordon-Levitt. Yep, the kid
from "Third Rock From the Sun," a fine
young actor who seems unfortunately
unwilling to depart from young adult
schlock (he had a role in the below-average "Halloween: H20").
In the Lucentio role, Gordon-Levitt
plays dopey new-student Cameron
James, who is immediately shot through
the heart at the sight of Bianca Stratford,
and with the help of a fellow less-than"popular" geek Michael (David
Krumholtz), concocts an elaborate scheme
to date the undateable.
His plan, to hook up Kat with
Verona so he can take out Bianca,
goes slightly awry when rich-boy Joey
Donner (appropriately slimy Andrew
Keegan) offers Verona a couple of Cnotes so he can get Bianca in the back
of his obnoxiously red car.
Chaos ensues, and Gordon-Levitt
turns on the "isn't that cute" geeky
charm and, yes, walks away with the
girl.

Okay, so that's only three, but you
get the idea.
"10 Things I Hate About You" certainly won't rank in the annals of
great Shakespeare adaptations
(despite its source, the film is relatively predictable), but it's far more fun
than any of the recent slew of teenybopper crap that's bombarded theaters in recent months; let's just
ignore the oppressive song placement, shall we?
The movie is uncharacteristically
literate, an increasing rarity in these
days of numbskull dramas like
"Varsity Blues" or "She's All That."
While "10 Things I Hate About You"
is definitely a demographicallycharged creation (it is, after all, a
Disney picture), it's a little bit better
than it deserves to be. For a good
story and more tjian its share of
hearty laughs, it'll fit the bill.

TEN THINGS I HATE
ABOUT YOU*
RATED: R
RUNNING TIME: 96 minutes
WHERE: Harrisonburg 3 Cinemas
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SKECHERS

11 a.m. * 1 a.m.
till 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

10%

$5.99

off with

JAC CARD,

LARGE ANY ONE TOPPING

«

Day Buffet

Night Buffet

Monday - Thursday
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Monday - Thursday,
4 D.m. - 8:30 p.m.

$£J* I?.»9
w/ purchase of beverage
Must show JAC card

On non sale items.

"Stockport"
Reg. $44.99

'Jjighbury"
*eg. $49.99

«ti§
The Best Pizza in Town ... fiOHtst/

433-0606

Located in Cloverleaf Shopping Center

sHoes
Beat Brands • B«st value*

2475 S. Main St. • 574-4206
Rt. 11 South, Next to Pharmhouse

Mon.-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 11-5

^Pheasant

Townfi omes
Now Leasing & Selling Phase I For Fall 1999!

Call 801-0660 or 877-266-7786 today!
www.pheasantrun.net
From JMU lake South Main St. and turn left on Rocco Ave. just past the 1,2,3 Movie Theater. OnRocco, turn
right after the Pheasant Run sign and proceed straight ahead on the gravel road to the sales office.
On site sales office open W-Sat., 10-5PM, Sun. I0-2PM, and by appointment.
in

' Exclusive telec(mrnmmcations network offered by
NTC Conwumications featuring JMU Ethernet
connections, phone and cable access in each bedroom
' Adjacent to Purcell Park and walking trails, basketball
courts, tennis courts, recreationalfields and picnic
areas
' Close to grocery stores, convenience stores and
restaurants
1
Only one mile to JMU
* More man four parking spots per townhome
» Limited number of brand new townhomes available
for fall 1999
' Two story living wimall bedrooms upstairs andall
living areas downstairs
* Approximately 1500 square feet
» Four bedrooms and 2.5 bams
* Huge eat-in kitchen with all appliances including a
microwave and garbage disposal
* Full-size washers and dryers
* Living room and den or great room combination
* Patio or deck with private storage facility
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JMU routs American, 22-2
AGDA SALAZAR
contributing writer
The JMU women's lacrosse team
twisted the screw a little tighter on its
conference lead as they defeated American University Tuesday afternoon, 22-2.
It was, all in all, a sweet way to end the
regular season.
"We worked on our possessions and
fast breaks and when we didn't have that,
we set it up, ran our plays, found the spots
that were open and finished it," head
coach Jen Ulehla said.
It was an assault on the AU defense
from the outset to the last seconds of the
game. Between halves, Ulehla and company converged.on the field to talk game
strategy that would help them prepare for
upcoming weekend competition.
"I wanted them to take chances and put
us in situations that were uncomfortable so
that when we get into against stronger
competition, they can feel more comfortable," Ulehla said. "I wanted to put them
almost in panicky situations but also learn
how to stay composed."
Composure was not an issue for the
members of the women's lacrosse team.
Playing a strong offensive game and
even stronger defense, the Dukes didn't
take long in showing the fans who was
going to dominate the game. Senior
Megan Riley shot the first goal one minute
and 45 seconds into the game and junior
Julie Weiss quickly followed suit, putting
one in the net less than two minutes later
with an assist by junior Julie Martinez.
Junior Julie Martinez and seniors Jamie
Pleyo and Riley each scored three goals for
ROBEKX NA.TT/siaffplwio>>ruf>her
the Dukes. Senior Jess Marion tallied two JMU junior midfielder Rebecca Tweel controls the bad during the Dukes' 22-2 win over American University Tuesday
goals as fifteen different Dukes netted afternoon. Tweel scored her sixth goal of the season in the game.
scores on the afternoon.
Sophomore Jennifer Corradini had two play, they have not only finished the CAA
saves in goal and junior Mistiza Colebank regualar season undefeated, but the team
had three saves.
has also earned a first round tournament
AU remained scoreless until the 53rd bye for the first time since Ulehla took over
minute of the game.
the program.
"I think we played very well and we
According to Ulehla, JMU will face the
took them out of their game plan," Ulehla winner of the George Mason
new, but I went along with it, and now I'm
said. "They are really a run and gun team University/Old Dominion University
ASON McINTYRE
really glad she did and I can understand
and they've got some good speed. We game Saturday afternoon at the University
assistant sports editor
why she did it."
worked on our defense, our composure of Richmond.
He's not the only one happy at her
and our patience."
"We're the number one team going into
Father knows best.
decision.
Despite the impressive win over AU, it [tournament] and we've beaten all the
Well, not all the time.
Riley is nearing the end of a illustrious
Marion discussed the importance of Tues- teams in the CAA so certainly everyone is
In sixth grade, Megan Riley faced a career at JMU, as she captains the Dukes
day's game in order to help the team going to be out to get us," Ulehla said. "I tough decision. As a multi-talented sports (4th nationally, 1st CAA) into the CAA
prepare for the CAA tournament.
think we're going into it really focused on standout, Riley excelled in basketball, soc- tournament this weekend
"1 think we did a lot of things that we what we can accomplish."
cer and especially softball, the sport her in Richmond.
needed to focus on today," Marion said.
For Marion, the upcoming tournament father, Dick Riley, was pushing her hard"Megan Riley is by far
"We worked on quicker plays and com- is a result of a year of hard work, dedica- est in.
the best athlete I've had
munication and focus. We worked on not tion and passion for the game where the
But a new sport was catching on in her here at JMU," said lacrosse
getting comfortable with our lead and to team started and finished strong.
hometown of Harwood, Md., about 10 head coach, Jen Ulehla.
keep playing at the same pace we were
"It's really exciting to be going into the miles south of Annapolis — lacrosse.
"She's a blue-chip athlete
playing at earlier."
tournament the way we are," Marion said.
Faster and more exciting than softball, and one of the best attackRiley, who currently leads the CAA in "We've been working really hard for this Riley jumped at the opportunity to try out ers in the nation."
Riley
scoring with 62 points (37 goals, 26 assists) all year."
a new sport.
The humble Riley takes it
said, "We made sure to concentrate on
For Riley, the 1999 CAA tournament is
"It kinda broke my dad's heart when I all in stride.
things that we are going to have to do this a replay of last year's tournament with a decided to drop softball and do lacrosse
"It's been in my dreams to make the
weekend. We worked on really working better beginning.
full time, because he expected me to go World Cup lacrosse team down the road,
our plays under pressure because Ameri"We never have a bye, we always have far in softball," the blond 21-year-old but as a kid, I had just wanted to be a good
can did pressure us. And we had to go the toughest road to the championship," Riley said.
college lacrosse player," she said. "I just
through the plays a couple of times. There Riley said. "Last year, we played W&M
"It's true, she did break my heart kept working at it, and tried to accomplish
I were times that we knew we could score which was the hardest game and then we because she was so outstanding in softball, something new every year."
I but against other teams we might not be had to rum around and play Loyola at the and I thought she could be an All-AmeriRiley, an attacker, became better than a
[able to so we would pull out and work the championship. So it'll be nice."
can shortstop," Dick Riley said. "It kind of
/
| play again."
The Dukes finshed the season with a 5- took me by surprise since I didn't know
see
RECORD
page
27
much about lacrosse, and it was kind of
As the women head into conference 0 conference record and 9-3 overall.

Riley does it right

Lacrosse standout shatters JMU records

i
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(540) 433-1177
91 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
Lunch: Monday - Saturday
11:00 a.m. -2:30 p.m.
Dinner: Monday - Saturday
5:00p.m. -9:00 p.m.

*n%. rC.icl*»r. potion /AeouctKt I

QL^. Pol Mor.

Complete Special? \_\st at:

http://nome.ric6i.net/cacemu9ic
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MIICIP M

Specializing in Nonvegetarian/Vegetarian Indian Cuisine

2990 S Main Street, Harrisonburq., VA

K crTDOMirC 540-434-4722 • l-800-PLAY Ad
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Watch what
happens when
13.000 pairs of eves
see YOUR ad.
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For advertising rates call

568-6127

The American
Cancer Society
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JMU Sanest fe ftws
Spaces are still available for the
JMU Semester in Paris
program for
Fall 1999 and Spring 2000!
Don't miss this chance to study and live in one of
the most captivating cities in the world!!

M. TM—JM iVIHl TO

HOMT CANCER

Miu://wwwJmu.edu/intled/sipJiiml

Memorial Day
Weekend
(beginning May 28)
$5 contributions purchase a
luminary in honor or memory
of someone who has had
cancer. Luminaries will be
lit during the 9 p.m.
ceremony.
If you would like to pay
tribute to a courageous
person you know who has
battled cancer, call Donna
at 568-2302
Deadline for purchasing luminaries is May 10

Spaces Still Available
For more information, contact
JMU Office of International Education
Hillcrest East
568-6419, intl_ed@jmu.edu
http://www.jmu.edu/intl-ed/sip.html
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Flames hold off Dukes' late inning rally
\i

IKEGESARIO
sports editor

The frustration continued for
the Diamond Dukes Monday as
they fell to Liberty University 108 at Long Field/Mauck Stadium.
The loss was the Dukes'
fourth in their last five games
and dropped the team's record
to 12-22-1 in 1999.
"We expected to win this
game," sophomore third baseman Greg Miller said. "These
guys beat us earlier in the year
and we just looked at it as a
game we should win. We should
win games that we lost earlier in
the year and we should be excited about that. We just didn't
come to play today."
The Dukes trailed die Flames
10-3 after seven-and-a-half
innings, but scored two runs in
the bottom half of the eighth to
narrow the gap to 10-5.
JMU then rallied with two
outs in the ninth. Down to their
last out with two runners on,
junior pinch hitter Jason
Matthews knocked a two-run
double off Liberty reliever Alex
Dooley to bring the Dukes to
within three runs of the Flames.
Freshman Steve Ballowe followed Matthews with a walk.
Junior second baseman T. Riley
then smacked a line-drive single
to left to score Matthews and

bring the score to 10-8. With the
tying runs on base, Dooley got
junior leftfielder Bryan Johnson
to fly out to left field and seal the
victory for the Flames (15-14).
"The disappointing thing is
that this year we are always
down early," Miller said. "Our
team has heart. We try to make
comebacks, but we get down
too early."
JMU led Liberty early in the
game. The Dukes took a 1-0 lead
in the third and a 3-1 lead in the
fifth before the Flames got to
freshman starter John Gouzd in
the top of the sixth. Liberty
scored four runs on five hits in
that inning to take a 5-3 lead.
Gouzd managed to stay in
the game for one more inning. In
his seven innings of work, the
freshman right-hander gave up
seven runs, six of which were
earned, on 11 hits. He didn't
walk a batter and fanned seven.
"John pitched a great game
today," Miller said. "Offensively
we did nothing to help him out
We have so much talent on this
team, but we are not doing the
little things to help our pitchers."
Liberty scored five runs in
the top of the eighth to bring
their final total to 10. Sophomore
Brandon Cornwell came in for
Gouzd with one on and no one
out in the inning. Cornwell
walked the first batter he faced

and then gave up a monster
three-run home run to Liberty
left fielder Jim Clinton. Cornwell
faced two more batters before
being lifted in favor of sidearming senior Ryan New, who did
not allow a run in one and twothirds innings pitched.
JMU had several opportunities of its own, but failed to capitalize when it had runners in
scoring position. In all, the
Dukes stranded 12 runners on
base, including leaving the bases
loaded in the fourth inning. On
the other hand. Liberty left only
four men on base.
"He [Gouzd] kept us in that
game," JMU head coach Spanky
McFarland said. "If we swing
the bat at all, we win that game.
We left some runners on early
and we had chances to put the
knockout blow on them. We
could have gone up four or five
runs a couple times and that
might have been all it took"
JMU had 11 hits in the game.
Riley and senior Kevin Razler,
who started the game at designated hitter but was moved to
catcher after the Flames stole
seven bases off freshman catcher
Rick McKernan, each had two
hits. Riley also had three RBIs
and two stolen bases, bringing
his season total to 44.
Catcher Scottie Scott was 3-3
with a solo homer, two doubles

KATIE WILSON/tmior photographer

Senior Kevin Razler is congratulated by his teammates as he
crosses home plate during Monday's 10-8 loss.

and two RBIs for the Flames.
The Dukes travel to Virginia
Tech Thursday for a 3 p.m. game
with the Hokies. The Dukes are

away this weekend and will not
play at home until Wednesday
April 21, when they host Norfolk
State University.

Record-setting Riley feels right at home
Record from page 27
good college lacrosse player,
rewriting the JMU record books
with mind-boggling statistics 136 goals and 93 assists in her
four years, totaling 229 career
points, shattering the old mark
of 199 set by Nora Maguire
(1989-'92). She broke the record
March 27 against Delaware at
home with a five-goal, fourassist effort.
"All the personal goals are
great, but the team honors mean
more to me," said the 5-foot-4
Riley, who played high school
lacrosse at South River. As a
high school senior, Riley was
honored as the school's female
athlete of the year. Tomorrow,
she will accept JMU's Female
Athlete of the Year award,
which she calls her "highest
individual honor."
But Riley, a two-time AilAmerican, almost didn't make
JMU her college choice.
Growing up ouside of Baltimore area, Riley was being
wooed by local schools like
national-powers University of
Maryland and Loyola College,
both within 40 minutes of her
home. She went on visits to
both colleges.
"I had always liked Loyola
from when I was younger, and
my sister ended-up-going to

ROBKRT SATVhiuJJphoiographer

Senior Megan Riley broke the JMU record for most points in a career earlier this season. Riley has
recorded 136 goals and 93 assists for 229 points at JMU. The old record was 199 points.

Maryland so both schools were
right there at the top of my list,"
Riley said.
That's when she got a call
from Ulehla.
"I had heard of JMU because
my sister went there for a semester, but she didn't like it and left.
I had heard of JMU, but not as a
lacrosse school," Riley said.
Ulehla sold her.

"I think we developed a
great player-coach relationship,
which is important, not to mention that JMU is a great school
academically for what she is
interested in."
Riley, a dean's list student in
kinesiology, said, "When I came
on the visit here, I just fell in
love. I really liked the area, and
the academic support was great.

A big factor in me coming
here was that JMU was still in
the early stages of their program,
and I felt if I came here I could
make a difference, whereas at
Maryland or Loyola I would
already be going to an established program."
In the end, it came down to
Loyola and JMU, and among
other factors, safety and school

size lured Riley to Harrisonburg.
Riley has fit in just fine at
JMU.
"Off the field, she can be the
jokester or the goof ball, but also
the serious one," high school
and current teammate junior Jess
Marion said. "She just likes to
hang out."
Marion should know. Along
with teammates junior Amy
Brew and senior Jaime Pleyo, the
four played in summer camps
and winter leagues throughout
middle and high school.
"I don't even know where to
begin describing Megan's
game," said Marion, who joined
Riley, on the 1998 US. Developmental team. "[Megan] was
always the best when we were
younger, from rec-league on.
She deserves all [the awards and
recognition] she has gotten
because she works so hard."
Following graduation, which
falls on the same day as a potential second round NCAA tournament matchup, Riley is on target
for trying out for the U.S. Elite
team, just a step below the
World Cup team.
While fathers might not
always know best, Dick Riley
can only be happy with his
daughter's decision.
"I'm just ecstatic, I can't
believe how far she's excelled."
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Williamson Hughes

STUDY ABROAD IN JAPAN

Allergy Season Formula

(And pay JMU tuition!)

for support during toe allergy seasons Allergy Season Formula
offers herbal and nutritional support for the body's defenses
throughout the allergy seasons. It is a gentle, ephedra-free
formula, developed for year-round use. The formula features
Nettle, Turmeric, Bromelain and Quercetin together with
other strengthening herbs including MiJk Thistle i
Grapeseed extract Supportive ingredients including
Schisandra, Vitamin B5, Oatstraw and Ginger help to restore
balance and nourish the whole body.
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Very limited spaces are available for JMU's exchange program to
Nanzan University, Japan for Fall 1999 or Sprmg 2000.
Requirement: minimum 3.0 GPA

434-2 T72
across from JMU
M-P 8. JOam - 6pm
. 9am 12pm

esiauran
t
t
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Pay tujtion to JMU and room & board to Nanzan University!

Open 7 days a week!

Monday Through Friday: II a.m."10 p.m.
Saturdays 7 a.m.-iOp.m.
Sunday: 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday Breakfast: 7 a.m.-Noon

10% off

To apply, or for more information, contact:
Cheryl Tobler
Dr. Chong Yoon
Assistant Director
Professor of History
toblerca@jmu.edu
yoonck@jmu.edu
568-6273
568-3607

with JAC card

JMU Office of International Education, Hillcrest East,
568-6419, intl ed@jmu.edu, www.jmu.edu/intl-ed/

1580 S. MairrSt. 540-574-4949

THE BEST IN STUDENT HOUSING F0RTHE MONEY!
Check Us Out!!
• Convenient to Campus
• 3 & 4 Bedroom Units
• Easy Access to JMU (bus
service)
• Reasonable Rates
• Furnished or Unfurnished
Units
•Ample Parking

• Free Water
• Microwave
• Washer & Dryer
• Dishwasher
• Individual Leases
Public transit at

entrance to help you

Ret to campus.

[ INIVERSITV
mgm
The Place to Be!
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Roller hockey aims for nationals
YAN MURRAY
enior writer

IL

He shoots, he scores! People
in Virginia don't hear those
words too often. Hopefully for
the JMU Roller Hockey Club,
those words will be heard many
times at the College Roller Hockey League National Championship Tournament in Chicago
April 15-18.
The top 32 teams in the country will compete for the CRHL
championship this week to
determine who is the best. The
JMU Roller Hockey Club hopes
to provide strong competition
against the nation's best.
"All it takes is a few wins

JMU Roller Hockey
Club Team Roster
NAME
Cuadros, Renzo
Dinkelmeyer, Jeff
Dychkowski, Dan
Franklin, Brad
Geesaman, Brad
Hachmann, Jack
Hall, Andy
Harbison, Reilly
Madren, Tyras
Miller, Andrew
O'Neil, Dan
Pendleton, JP
Pudloski, Ryan
Toland, Liam

Yr POS.
So. F
So. F
So. F
Fr,
F
Fr.
F
Jr.
D
So. F
Sr.
D
Jr.
G
Jr.
F
So. F
So. D
Fr.
F
So. D

against the guys we can hang
with and one or two upsets and
we are right on the doorstep,"
freshman co-captain Brad
Franklin said. "We have to play
our game."
The CRHL consists of five
regions with the best five teams
in each region vying for the
national title. JMU, Perm State
University, Rochester Institute
of Technology, the University
of Delaware and SUNY-Brockport are the five teams in the
East region who will skate in
Chicago.
Other teams from the Midwest, Southwest, Great Plains
and West Coast regions will also
clash in four round robin games.
From there, seedings will be
determined for the single elimination tournament.
In the round robin match
ups, the JMU team will face
Texas A&M, Kansas University,
Purdue University and Colorado
State University.
"We hope going to nationals
will help us gain exposure on
campus," junior co-captain Jack
Hachmann said. "It will be a
great experience to see other
teams from across the country
and see how we rank with them."
To determine which schools
are invited to the tournament,
teams must play in at least five
tournaments throughout the

school year. Teams must go to at
least two tournaments in the fall
semester and three in the spring
semester. The CRHL then ranks
teams in each region based on
those tournaments with the best
five going to the CRHL National
Championship Tournament.
"We already have a sense
of accomplishment in the fact
that we have gotten this far,"
senior defenseman Reilly Harbison said.
Although the team has
jumped an enormous hurdle in
simply reaching the tournament,
they feel that success in the tournament is just a matter of being
prepared mentally.
"If I had said we were going
to be going to this tournament in
the beginning of the year, people
would have laughed," Franklin
said. "For us to win, the most
important thing we need to have
is mental discipline and when
we play with mental discipline,
we can play with anyone."
Harbinson agreed. "The
biggest thing we have to do is
clique. Everyone has to be on
because this is the Super Bowl of
hockey tournaments."
In this Super Bowl of roller
hockey tournaments, the team
hopes to turn its nervousness
into a positive.
"We're all nervous and it
hasn't hit us yet, but it's good

PHOTO COURTESY OF JACK HACHMANN

The JMU Roller Hockey Club will compete in the East region of
the College Roller Hockey League National Championship.

cause it keeps you on edge,"
Hachmann said. "The adrenaline will rush once we step out
onto the rink."
Franklin said, "We have
been playing well lately and

hopefully we can ride that high
into Chicago."
For more information on the
JMU Roller Hockey club, contact
club president Tyras Madren via email at madrentw@jmu.edu.

Changing places: a referee is finally heard
Every sporting event you go
to you'll hear similar phrases
like, "What kind of call was that
ref!?!" or "What game are you
watching?" It is simply a pastime these days for people to
demonstrate such behavior at
sporting events. To them, all
sports officials are blind, biased
against their team and the target
of abuse if their team is playing
badly. It's always the easy
excuse to blame the referee if
their team is playing pitifully.
I think the other side of this
story is long overdue to be
heard. As both a player and an
official (I have officiated $occer
for nine years and recently did a
short stint as a basketball intramural official for UREC), I've
come to understand two things.
First, players, fans and coaches don't comprehend that a ref
will see the game different from
them, and referees don't get the
respect they deserve. Of course
every call won't go a team's
way, but is there a need to display infantile behavior when
that happens? Come to think of
it, I must have been sick in the
head to stay with this profession
for a decade. A referee's application should state that you, "must
be able to filter out verbal and
sometime physical abuse by
annoying cretins, while remain-

ing emotionless and unbiased
toward a side no matter how
much you grow to dislike them."
Why do officials do it? The
love of sports might be a reason,
or the payment (which isn't that
great), but I personally do it
because of the bizarre experiences I've had and how I can
retell and laugh about them
later I've witnessed too many
players brick easy layups, air
ball wide open jumpers and trip
over their own feet, and then
look for a call. An argument
could be made that
most of these players
play worse than the
refs officiate.
I had one guy
approach me at a
party who had recognized me as his team's
ref. He went on to say that there
were some calls I should have
made. I replied, "There's were
some shots you should have
made." As I recalled, this is the
same person that was all alone
on a fast break and managed to
lay the ball right on to the underside of the backboard. 1 couldn't
help but laugh all the way back
up the court.
Then there was the girl who,
after we called a foul on her,
complained to us that basketball
is a contact sport and that it was

a ridiculous call. A few seconds
later, she missed a layup, lobbied for a foul call, and when we
didn't give it to her, she stomped
both her feet like a child who
didn't get her candy and looked
like she was ready to cry.
Another time a guy's team
lost by 50 points, and he proceeded to complain to the site
supervisor for 10 minutes that it
was our fault, and then told us
we were biased against his organization. Yeah, we cost his team
50 points.

Guest Columnist
— James Stoughton
I won't soon forget the time
the guy who screamed out, "I
swear the refs are out to get me!"
Maybe your style of play is at
fault for fouls being issued your
way every game.
Is a questionable call really
worth getting that worked up
over? It's only a game and
won't affect the outcome of your
life. The sad thing is that these
players mentioned above are
going to turn out to be those
annoying parents and coaches
on the sidelines of children's

sporting events who used to
chastise me as a teenager when
I centered and lined youth soccer matches because they are
only concerned about two
things, a) whether their team
wins, and b) that their son or
daughter scores the winning
goal/basket. I guess I understand how it might be difficult
to take me, a gangly, longhaired, 15-year-old who runs
funny, seriously as a sport official. Come to think of it, not
much about me has changed
with the exception of
the long hair.
Refing soccer
could also be described
as, "real-life lessons" of
"how to cuss in Spanish." That's the comical aspect of the profession; not an annoyance. However, the actions of parents, coaches and players fall into the realm
of the unbelievable and the criminally insane.
I've seen linesmen and referees cursed and spit at, or even
physically attacked, all over a
QUESTIONABLE CALL! Nick
Van Exel, Dennis Rodman and
Roberto Alomar come to mind
here. Once, I whistled for an
indirect kick, because a player
passed the ball back to the goalie
and he picked it up. The coach

goes ballistic, runs onto the field
and proceeded to scream at me,
while standing six inches away
from my face. I ejected him and
two very kind patrons on the
sidelines escorted him off the
field while he was screaming
what a terrible call it was, even
though it was correct.
I know I'm a good ref; DC.
soccer area guru Joe Dougherty
has told me so. Most of you take
playing a sport as just a game
and have shown us respect, you
are very nice.
But to the people similar to
the ones I've mentioned, please
chill out. It's just a game, not a
life-deciding event. If a ref is
doing a poor job, chances are the
other team isn't getting calls
going their way either. If you'd
just play the game and not complain so much, you might actually have a chance of winning! All
it does is make our job tougher.
These people should be
forced to ref a group of games
with the most unsportsmanlike
players, coaches and spectators
that can be found, just so they
can get an idea of what we go
through. On the other hand
though, keep up your antics, I
like having these stories to tell.
James Stoughton is the online
sports editor.'
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A SWEET APPLE EVENT
April 15,1999
4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
The JMU Bookstore in Warren Hall

A representative from Apple Computer, Inc. will be in the i
JMU Bookstore on Thursday, April 15 to give demonstrations
and answer questions.
Taste the sensational STRAWBERRY iMAC!
LLJ
Be blown away by the BLUE G3
^|
Great GIVEAWAYS!
TOOKK
Delicious DISCOUNTS on Apple products!

i

Olde Mill Village
located at 11A South Ave. • (540) 432-9502 °

Lease now and get $50 back!

I ur\ time ;i company makes
.i product, they also use energy
mid natural resources Every
lime you make .\ purchase, you
could save some ol thai energy
and those resour< es. '( ause
when you bin durable and
reusable products, iInn's less
t<> throw awaj And less to
r< place For .1 Free shopping
guide, please call

l-800-CALL-EDF.
BUY SMART
WASTE LESS.
SAVE MORE.

or
Get a Double Bed!
Also valid for renewals
• Pedal on the level - no lulls to
climb or interstate to cross

• Only four blocks to campus
• Energy effii nut heat pumps
Mini-blinds on </// windows
- Stain resistant wall-to-wall
carpeting
• Paved parking spaces
• Pre-wired for telephone
• Telephone & cable outlets in

Deadholt locks and door
viewers on all apts
\o sliding patio doors
Well-lit parking lots and
walkways
Convenient bus service to
campus and the Valley Mall
Full-time management and
maintenance
Basketball court
Park at your apartmentnot blocks away

• l.\t lusi\ < \ I <'
Communications Adelphia
package including:
• Individual accounts
»JMU Network Access
(w Ethernet Card)
• Local and Long
Distance phone scrvn e
i free voice mad and
call waiting)

(540)432-9502

check out our NEW website at: www.oldemillvillage.com

■^
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Men's and Women's CAA Tennis Tournament
April 16-18, University of Richmond
Oarterfinals
The team finished second at the Navy Spring Invitational in
Annapolis, Md. Sunday by shooting a 600, 32 strokes over Dar
Seton Hall University won the tournament with a 583 (+15)
'
Leading the way was junior Ben Keefer, who shot two
rounds of 74 for a 148, six strokes over. Keefer finished tied for
fifth place. Right behind him was senior Faber Jamerson with
a 149, good for eighth place.
Senior Steve Ligi also shot well, with two rounds of 75 for a
150 and tied for ninth place. Sophomore Mike Gooden finished tied for 21st with a two-round total of 153.

Semifinals

Championship

#1 VCU

CAA Champion

MEN'S SOCCER
The team announced their awards on Sunday for the 1998
season. Senior Mike Brizendine was voted the team's most
valuable offensive player, leading the Dukes in scoring with 10
goals and five assists. Sophomore defender Seppo Jokisalo
was named the Dukes most valuable defensive player as he
led a defense which posted 10 shutouts.
Senior Umesh Vemurl, a three-year starter on defense
received the Michael J. Frye Memorial Award, given to the
senior who best epitomizes the personal characteristics of former JMU soccer standout Michael J. Frye. Freshman Levi
Strayer was named the team's rookie of the year, as he led all
freshman in games played with 20.
Senior midfielder Kevin Knight, now playing Major Leaque
Soccer for the New York/New Jersey Metrostars received the
coaches' award. In addition, Knight was a team captain was
the first JMU player to be named all-conference four consecutive years and earned NSCAA Scholar-Athlete All-American
honors for the second year in a row.

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Seniors Lisa Banbury (lacrosse), MandyCarte^voSaN)
Mike Masella (football) and Kevin Knight (soccer) were
named among the 1999 National Strength and Conditioninq
Association All-American Athletes.

*4 Old Dominion
1 p.m

#5 JMU

•
April 18.10:00 «.m.
ByfUP*k

*3 Richmond

CAA Champion

*6 American
TBA

*2 VCU
*7 East Carolina

STUDY ABROAD IN SPAIN
(And pay JMU tuition!)
Very limited spaces are available for JMU's exchange program to
the University of Salamanca, Spain for Fall 1999 or Spring 2000.
Requirement: Advanced level of Spanish

YAMAHA

Diva Razz"

YAMAHA

TRY THE RAZZ SCOOTER
No TAqs.
Pay tuition to JMU and room & board to University of Salamanca!

No
No

TITIE.

INSURANCE.

No PRoblEM.
Early s Cycle Center, Inc.
VIRGINIAS LEADING YAMAHA DEALER

"21 South High St.
Hamsonbufg, VA 22801
540-433-2585

£&

d$>3*

rK> **,

To apply, or for more information, contact:
Cheryl Tobler
Dr. Carmenza Kline
Assistant Director
Professor of Spanish
tobIerca@jmji.edu
klineca@jmu.edu
568-6273
568-6946
JMU Office of International Education, Hillcrest East,
568-6419, intl_ed@jmu.edu, www.jmu.edu/intl-ed/
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TAKE A BREAK FR<

C \N P

I—

The "BIG" Deal
Any 12" MTO
for $4.49
(From 4pm-Midnight)

,DYIM£ AT

A TOUCH OF
A Great Place To RELAX and CHILI!!!
Check out our selection of
CANDLES, OILS, andlNOgNSEPerfect for CAIMING those
STRESSFUL A1X-N1GHTERSH
163 So. Main St

The Bre^e^
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533 University Blvd. • 574-3072
1825 S. Main St. •574-3178

432<lft94

Making it easier everyday!

F. Q U A P O R E A N S W E A T E R S • BEADS

/eryday Unlimited

■ jki

ouble Coupons^)

1J|* to £<*

Inclntlini;

See Store For Details.

Diet Dr. Pepper or %fS
24-Pak U-oz. Caws
h Pepper
Limit 2 Cases Please.

SATURDAV
niGHT

Featuring
Roller
Skating
and
Laser
Storm
7 - Midnight
ADM $5.50
skate rental S1 sessions
100 Miller Circle
433-1834

SHATETOUJn
!►>

USA

Fritos
Corn Chips

California

Red. Ripe
Strawberries

10.5-oz.
"Beity OH* #*t OH*

Pound

Tony's

Freschetta
Pizza
26.85-307-oz.

FREE!
Assorted Varieties

Polar Pak
Ice Cream

VZ-OaL

Limit two.
Additional quantities

Z/$3

Bakery Fresh

New York Style
Bagels.
WED THUR

FRI

SAT

14 I 15 116 I 17

Items & Prices Good Through April 17,1999 in Harrison burg
Copyright 1999 Kroger Mid-Atlantic. We reserve the right to limit
quantities. None sold to dealers.

6 varieties to
choose from!

H 8®

KQ£*
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LIFESTYLE
HOROSCOPES

Today's Birthday (April IS) You're
drawing lots of attention this year, and
with good reason. You look marvelous.
Put on a great performance in April.
Hold onto your money in May. You may
want to spend it on romance in June or
August. Drop a bad habit in November
and pick up a great one in December.
Settle down in February and explore a
fantasy in March.

To get the advantage, check the day's rating:
10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) — Today is
an 8 — It seems like everything
you want today is yours simply for
the asking, but it's not all about
you. Put in a couple requests for a
friend, too — somebody who doesn't have as
strong a voice as you do.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) — Today is a
5 — Don't bother to argue with a
\ "^^ hothead today. Just keep a low
I */ profile. The less attention you draw
^/
to yourself, the better, and that
shouldn't be difficult. The other person is
drawing the attention on purpose, so let him or
her have it

Gemini (May 21-June 21) — Today is a ever going to do it, this sure looks like the room furniture, or can you only afford towels
7 — You provide the inspiration time. Give that friendly banker a call.
in the bath? Whatever you've been
and let somebody else provide the
contemplating, you really ought to do it now.
perspiration. Working with a crew Libra (SepL 23-OcL 23) — Today is a 7 Conditions are definitely in your favor for
is an excellent plan right now.
— You might be in kind of a changes in your domestic environment.
Instead of doing everything yourself, cheer
vulnerable mood today, ready to be
them on. Let your dreams come true through
talked into taking a plunge, a wild Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — Today is
somebody else's efforts.
leap of faith off into the vast
a 7 — Your mind is moving so
unknown. Hmm. With a little preparation,
I quickly today, it's awesome.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) — Today is a maybe you can make that happen.
/?*y
Smoke might be coming out of
5 — There's no point in arguing
your ears. Remember to be careful
with an older person today, Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov. 21) — Today is a around people who are not quite as fast as you
especially one who has strong
5 — There's excitement in the air, are. You may not know your own mental
opinions, and even more especially
and that part is fun. The part that strength, so be gentle.
if that person also has a strong temper. You'll
fsn't fun is the anxiety that
be wise to go along quietly instead. You can
sometimes accompanies it. There's Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) — Today is a
always put in modifications later.
a thin line between terror and excitement, and
5 — You should be lucky with
you should be familiar with it by now. Just
money again today. In fact, a friend
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Today is an 8 don't look down and you should do fine.
might pay you back what he
— You're usually in front of the
borrowed. That's an amazing twist
pack, but today the others may run Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) — Today of fate, since you never expected to see it
off and practically leave you
is a 7 — Love continues to again. If this happens, go ahead and let it.
behind. You're still part of the
blossom in just about every area of It'll be good for both of you.
winning team, of course, but you're the one
your life. You could even be
advising caution, especially if the others are
tempted to do something
-Tribune Media Services
moving too fast for their own good. You may outrageous. Well actually, that's not so
be the only one who notices, so be sure to unusual for you. But this time, it might be
say something.
different. You might promise to be there for
someone forever.
Virgo (Aug. 23-SepL 22) — Today is a 5
— Looking to refinance your Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — Today
house? How about buying more
^-^_ is a 5 — Are you tearing down a
real estate? Think you can't get the
(w i wall or adding on a new bathroom?
loan? Well, think again. If you're isf* I Have you decided on new living-

■'

Summer Term
at Mason
building success for a new millennium
Enjoy your summer while continuing your academic studies. Located in Fairfax, Virginia, and
just minutes away from Washington, D.C., George Mason offers courses in computer science
and engineering, business, nursing, public and international affairs, liberal arts, and more. You
can accelerate a degree program, redo a course to improve a grade, sample another field of
study, or concentrate on a single course. After class, take in the local sites by visiting area
museums, attending a concert, savoring different foods from area restaurants, visiting
amusement parks, and much, much more.
For more information on registering for summer courses, applying to a degree program, or
applying as an extended studies (nondegree) student, call (703) 993-2343, send a fax to (703)
993-4373, or visit our website at http://summer.gmu.edu.

W$m

' "nil

,M

,
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'
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SUMMER TERM 1999
• Day and evening classes
• Flexible scheduling patterns
• Register by telephone at (703) 993-4468
• On-campus housing, call (703) 993-2720
SUMMER TERM DATES
Session I:
May 24-June 29
Session II:
June 2-July 27
Session III:
July 6-August 10
Session IV:
Dates and times determined
by professor

George Mason University
C New Enrollee

D Return Enrollee

u Please send me a summer schedule of classes
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Home Phone:

Zio:
Office Phone:

Please fax or mail this coupon to:

George Mason University
Summer Term, MS 5D1
4400 University Drive
Fairfax. Virginia 22030-4444
Phone: (703) 993-2343

Fax: (703) 993-4373

Website: http://summer.gmu.edu
JMU
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LIFESTYLES

^T/irtmM
SALES
8:00 7:00 Mon.-Fri.
8: 00-5:00 Sat.

SERVICE
7:30-5:30 Mon.-Fri.
8:00-12:00 Sat.

Neon Highline Sedan

PARTS
7:30-5:00 Mon.-Fri.
8:00-12:00 Sat.

\

433-K.00

dOaagt?

Jeep I Eagle

"TIAA-CREF sets the
standard in the
financial services industry."

CtTrr4lc»0 Plymouth

Jeep Wrangler

"...America*
Top Pension Fund."
—Money Magazine, January 1998

—Momingstar*

1711S. Mam, Hjrmonbuij;

AAA

DOUBLE HAPPINESS

-S4P and Moody's
rating tor TIAA'*
—WrWiam Ravdin,

TIAJVCREF

Participant

Chinese Restaurant • Lunch, Dinner, Carryout
3140 South Main St.. Harrisonburg VA 22801

HIGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.

540-433-0560
COMBINATION PLATTERS
(Served with Egg Roll and Fried < or Steamed Rice)
Please Order by Number.
1. Chow Mein (Shrimp, Chicken, Beef oi Pork)

4.95

2. Beef with Broccoli

4.95

3. Green Pepper Steak

4.95

4. Shrimp with Lobster Sauce

5.25

5. Moo Goo Gai Pan

5.25

6. Sweet and Sour Pork or Chicken

6.25

7. Shrimp with Mixed Vegetables

6 25

8. Beef with Mixed Vegetables

5.95

9. Chicken with Mixed Vegetables

5.95

* 10. Kung Pao Chicken

5.95

11. Shrimp with Broccoli

6.25

* 12. General Tao's Chicken

6.25

•13. Hunan Beef

5.95

* 14. Szechuan Beef

5.95

% \ /e take a lot of pride in gaining
T ▼ high marks from the major rating
services. But the fact is, we're equally
proud of the ratings we get every day from
our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF,
ensuring the financial futures of the education and research community is something
that goes beyond stars and numbers.
We became the world's largest retirement organization by offering people a
wide range of sound investments, a
commitment to superior service, and

operating expenses that are among the
lowest in the insurance and mutual fund
industries.***
With TIAA-CREF, you'll get the right
choices—and the dedication—to help you
achieve a lifetime of financial goals. The
leading experts agree. So does Bill.
TIAA-CREF can help you build a comfortable, financially secure tomorrow, with
tax-deferred annuities, mutual funds, IRAs,
insurance and more.
To I in. I out more, call us at 1800 842-2776.

www.tiaa-cref.org

All Day Sunday Buffet
Lunch Buffet

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

Friday and Saturday
Night Buffet 4:30p.m.-9 p.m.
Closing Time: 11 p.m

Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Mon.-Sat 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

il^u/ll/M -T>MMMMM.bMMlo.TtA»,.MM»Ml. ■ lining, -■ ,,li, illi, ^^J.
im u».M1li»l. . IMM-D—M.'<■■»,,,I CM. l-M<qM«H,) I11MIIHU-U.il.
is—IC»Cri«,A.i«.Ub».wM»*,TIAAfcJEiM«A,i.Mi Twknhw.lMM.SM>!. MM,. TIAA-CREP MM* r.~k
I,MJ«*MMMI.|
pMMCMlMpUM
fcw. *M CM !!■% MMI J. MM M MMI M» ' |l | II,
' T~ T T TTI I Ut*
(l ll.llll.MMl.Ml.MMm.MMl.MM.MMMt.MMiM
".+■ I IHMJ.^IMI
I,

•1MM,. MIIIMM^.».IW«-,.-.»M»1,I4
■■■I-IW./W MMMM »-», M-

I 1
.WMM. .1 I .III! lll.l

* Dishes are spicy

I

'Note: MSG, Salt or Oil may be omitted upon
request. Please request mild, hot or regular
on spicy dishes.
KHW+*9*»9***y^•*.*•»WrWfWJAMAM«.«.*.\ 1 f^*-»AJLM *••*%•

:->*«••♦#♦••
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ACROSS
"_NotUnusuar
Chews noisily
Bridge
Squealer
Lofty
Hawaiian port
Supped
Arm cover
Persia, today
Interrogated
Solitary
Lacking
reverence
Debt letters
Sailor's drink
Illegal hunters
Selling point
Peanut butter
and
Also
Drunkards

37 Lyrics
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47

48

46

54

1

[

It
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Jobs

Fantastic career opportunities in Washington, DC and the Virginia
suburbs, with Fortune 500 firms, Government Contractors, National
Associations and others. Our permanent placement group has
immediate openings for Administrative Assistants, Clerks,
Customer Service Experts, Data Entry Pros, Human Resource
Assistants, Receptionists, and Word Processors. Many Temp and
Temp to Hire jobs, too. Let us help you get a foot in the door at
your favorite firm. Earn from $21,000 to $32,000 when you get
hired, or $8.00 to $12.00 hourly as a temp! Please call for an
immediate job interview NOW:

38 Alternative to etc.
39 The Raven" poet
40 Transparent
takes
41 Evil spirit
42 Subway stops
44 Silent assent
45 Picture border
46 Mislead
50 Rear part
52 Told in advance
55 Beastly character

56
57
58
59

Glossy paint
Bite the dust
Light gas
Rolled
parchment
60 Rural stopover
61 "_ It Romantic?"
62 Itty-bitty
63 Dunderhead
DOWN

1 Hussein, tor one
2
3
4
5

Actress O'Neal
Precipitous
Expel
Gaseous
element
6 Sandwich
cookies
7 Aspect
8 Doroadwork
9 Frame's vehicle
10 1862 battle site
11 Ballet turn
12 Actor Bates
13 Nary a one
21 Fathers
24 Frigid
26 Salon
treatments, for
short
27 GM make
28 Capp and

Capone

GASKINS I

The Permanent Placement Experts

TEMPORARIESNOW
W3 place people fat

A P
L 0
1 1
G A
N T
O
T
R S
1 N
P 1
P
M E
E
D
S

44 Handrail posts
46 Evil spirit
47 Neighbor of
China
48 Blood vessels
49 Wyttc gardens
50 Nobeist Morrison
51 Gets older
52 Song or slug
ending?
53 Formerly
54 Occurring
infrequently

E
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E
1
N

E
D
N
A

s
E
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C E
T E
E V
D E

A D E P
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L
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D
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E

S
A
S
S
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1 A
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OPEn BOOK USED BOOKS
now serving coffee 6 tea
at 1429 S Main {comer South Ave)
433-7766
opcnbookGatc.net
open 10-7 Monday-Saturday
2-7 Sundays

'ring Special

3A
Open 7 Days a Week!
Mon. - Wed. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Thurs. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.
In Town Center
Behind Valley Mall
Next To Sprint

Northern Virginia's premier permanent and temporary placement agencies

7700 Little River Turnpike, Suite 300, Annandale, VA 22003

1

Q O E S
E D Q E
M E Q A B
L E
P R E S E
L ! Z
U N R E S
S K A T E
C A
s E T H|
T A U
U G L I ■
F L A N Q
F E N C E
S T E A L

43 Innate ability

29 Horse color

703-914-9100
search
group

30 Auctioneer's last
word
31 Small vipers
32 Chimney dirt
33 Pressing
Instrument
34 Btondell or
Rivers
37 Townshend's
group
38 Soft down
40 Brood
41 Of lens
adjustments

37

801-8070

Fill-in
Manicure
'Free Hotwax

Pedicure

'With Whirlpool Spa

f

Waxim

'Eyebrows7\lso!

Airbrush Styles
also Available!
'Pricing Depends on Style

We Accept Checks and MC/Visa

wr*
38
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FLAVOR OF THE WEEK:

Co ill pare It a I o*.
cV lacililies

>IIM STORAGE
Pri\;nV Slor-iiio ICOOIIIS

Mint Chocolate Chip
Right on Wolfe St.
Just past Post Office

;>ejini«0

eez

1 Location*

433-1000 ..

;iri

ISOIIIMII-

Visit us at our website
WWW.OFFCAMPUSHOUSING.COM
for your housing needs!
Funkhouser & Associates
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT INC.

fee if work far y&u<I

IAAAERKAN
CANCER

THE*

will sponsor
RELAY FOR LIFE
Memorial Day
weekend
beginning May 28

<

If you would like to
purchase a luminary in
honor or memory of
someone who has battled
cancer, contact Donna at
568-2302 or e-mail
shaferdl@jmu.edu
Luminaries are only $5 and
will be labeled with the
person's name and lit at
the 9 p.m. ceremony.
The deadline for
purchasing luminaries is
May 10

CONDOMINIUMS & TOWNHOMES
$230 - $260 Per Month
High-Speed Ethernet via Campus Net
r^.
-rv/
DirecTV-

5 HBO's, ESPN 2, Comedy Central (South Park)
+ 50 Channels

Closest Complex to JMU

434-5150
■

The Breeze
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CLASSIFIEDS

FOR RENT
3 4, or 5 BR Unit* AvailableFurnished or unfurnished. Rent
starting as low as $150. Apple
Real Estate. Inc. 5404339576.
university Mace • 3 bedrooms. 2
baths, furnished, washer, dryer,
microwave. Lease 6/1/99 or
8/1/99 for one year. Bedroom
with private bath. $260; share
bath, $240. Water free, no pets.
Deposit required. 433-8822.

J-M Apartments
434-1847 (9 am. 5 run.)

Brand New
Pheasant Run
Townhomes!
Roommate situations
available for fall 1999!

$250/person, 4
bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
washer/dryer, microwave,
all appliances. JMU Ethernet
cortnections, phone + cable

2 BR apt. $400/mo.
or $200/person

in each bedroom.

Call today!
801-0660

3 BR apt. $480/mo.
or $160/person
4 BR apt. $680/mo.
or $170/person
4-5 BR hOUM with garage.
$700/mo.
All .i|»> near Cmirtll Bndje.
One of the cluaol rampkio lo JMU'
Owner/Mwwger

The good apis, go first,
so come by and sec ui!

ph0aunt«prMa»antrun.net
Summer Sublet - 2 BR. 2 Bath
plush Madison Manor with pool.
Call 574 4697 anytime. Must see.
Hunter's Ridge Townhouse - 4 BR.
furnished. Well maintained.
August. $235/pers. 540-371-2552.

3 Bedroom Furnished Apartment lor '99 - 2000 school year.
W/0 included. 1st.- 2nd. 3rd
doors available. $240 per
person. Funkhouser & Associates.
434-5150.

I v\RGEST BEDROOMS
IN TOWN!
Fully Furnished! New Carpet!

$225/bedroom

433-8862
Walking Distance to JMU!
4 Bedroom Furnished Apartment for '99 - 2000 school year.
W/0 included. 1st. 2nd. 3rd
floors available, $215 per
person. Funkhouser & Associates,
434-5150.
Looking for a Big 2 BR Apartment?
Try www.castleproperty.com
564-2659.
Madison Manor - Two bedrooms,
(wo baths. Completely furnished,
woodburning fireplace, ceiling
tans, skylights. Water/sewer
included. No pets. One year
individual lease $310, $320,
$335/month. Roommate placement,
4338822.
OFFCAMPUSHOUSINC.COM
Mi. View Heights
Hunter's Ridge Townhouses
Hunter's Ridge Condos
Madison Terrace
Madison Manor
Duke Gardens
University Place
Gingerbread House
Madison Gardens
Madison Square
Country Club Court
Funkhouser & Associates
Property Management, Inc.

434-5150

39
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1999-2QW Rentals
Hunter's Ridge Townhouse 4 BR. 2 Bath, Furnished, 2 Levels,
$275/person.
Roommates Needed •
91 1/2 Franklin St. and
437 S. Mason St. (Deck House)

Summer Sublet - Old Mill Village.
Shared bathroom, quiet housemates.
Call 438 3194 or e-mail paynesl.
May, June. July. Price negotiable.
Spacious Apartment • 3 bedrooms.
2 1/2 baths, next to campus.
Looking to sublet beginning in
May. Partial sublets available. Call
433-5913.
Room Near JMUI $190/mo.
Graduate student preferred.
434-2812.

CALL ANY TIME! 438-8800
Staying for May or June? Cheap
sublets available in Hunter's Ridge
townhomel Call Claire. 434-0135.
House, 1173 Harrison - 3 BR or
4 BR. University Court, 3 BR.
433-2126.
Sublet. 473 Mason St. - 2 rooms
available May/June, rent negotiable.
5742559.
One Bedroom Available - in two
bedroom townhouse. $275/mo.
Call Mike. 8010534.

Hunter's Ridge
Condominiums
& Townhomes
Still some units available.
Call 434-5150
Funkhouser & Associates
Property Management, Inc.
EHO

Townhouse at Country Club Court 3 BR, 2 bath, all appliances.
$230/ea. unfurnished or $250/ea
furnished. No pets. Call James
Mason, 867-5994.

Summer Sublet - nice house in
country near JMU/EMU. No pets or
rmokers. quiet, responsible only
833-5128.

Summer Sublet - One bedroom in
townhouse available May. June,
and/or July, utilities included,
furnished! Close to campus. Call
Tina. 574-3345.

2 Bedrooms Available • in New
Ashby for summer sublet MayAug. Call Kelly 432-6991, rent
negotiable.

Looking for 2 Females - to rent
non-smoking apt. in Commons.
Available May August. Call Michelle
or Lindsay, 4383575.

House, 1 Level • 3 bedrooms. 2
baths, large kitchen, large shed,
nice yard, 3 people, 703^931-4167.
Also 4 bedroom available.

Summer Sublet • May - August.
One room. New Ashby. 1. 2. or 3
months. 432-9494. Call ASAP,
discounted rent.

1113-C Reservoir Street • 4
bedroom townhouse, 2 bath. W/D.
D/W. microwave. G/D, A/C,
$225/mo. Walking distance.
Available 8/15/99. 867 9375.

Townhouses
at
Hunter's Ridge
Now accepting applications
for groups of 2 or 4.
Call 434-5150
Funkhouser & Associates

227 - 229 Chicago A ve.4 bedroom duplex. Rent one or
both sides. W/D, new carpet, 2
baths on each side. 4 or 8
people. $225/person.

2 BR Apartment - one block from
campus. Aug. 17. 1999. $490.
2 BR HOUM - one block from campus.
June 1 or Aug. 1, 1999. $450.
Contact Carl at Funkhouser &
Associates, 434-5150. EHO

Property Management, Inc.

Cheap Summer Sublet - June/July.
New Ashby Crossing. $200/mo.
Call Cheryl, 438 0906 or e-mail
SumSublel9aol.com for details.
Madison Square Sublet - May 9
July 30. rent negotiable. Fully
furnished, short walk to campus.
Ask for Jason, 4338554.
Sublet My Rooml Spring 2000.
Call Amy at 434 9613.
Summer Sublet - One bedroom
available. May - August. Call
Marvin, 8010908. Ashby Crossing.
4 Bedroom Furnished Townhouse ■
Madison Manor. W/D, microwave.
Available August 15. $800.
5 Bedroom House - Coihceilo St..
W/D, Backyard, 2 porches. $800.
Available August 1. 833-6104.

Shenandoah River Outfitters - is
now hiring for summer season for
cook-out cooks: school bus
drivers, able to lift 85 lbs. Must be
outgoing, energetic and able to
work weekends, 540743-4159.

Wanted:

Check Out Our Sensational 70 •
Rack! Gift & Thrift. 227 N. Main.

Volleyball Coach for

1993 Eagle Talon • white,
excellent
condition.
43K.
$7,900. Call 574-3238.
Beautiful SleovstoH Wooing Gown
Beaded bodice, tulle shirt, great
condition. $275. Call 4348734.
'85 Honda Accord - parts for sale.
Call 574-6144. leave message.
AUDI 5000S - 55K. very clean,
$4,500. 4320512.
Sofas, TV Cart, Table/Lamp ■
cheap prices. Call Kelly. 4338078.

HELP WANTED
Female Graduate Students and
Female Upper Classmen ■ Group
rates and short term leases for
summer available. Rooms with
private baths, phone hook-ups.
kitchen, living room, and dining
room privileges. Utilities furnished,
except phone. Located eight miles
east of Valley Mall at McGaheysville.
Large spacious rooms. Grandiose
view of Massanutten Mts. Five
minutes from ski slopes. Available
now. Call 540-2988875.

Dance Instructor Positions Available
for fall '99. Please call 234-8317
or 433-7127.

FOR SALE

EHO
Roommate for '99 - 2000 - 473
Mason Street. $240. Contact
Steve, 434-6506.

Domestic Violence Coordinator Common wealth's Attorney's Office 30 hours per week. Seeking
independent organized person to
work with domestic violence
victims. Knowledge of Criminal
Justice System and victimology a
must. Prefer B.S. in Criminal
Justice or Social Work or related
experience. E.O.E. No phone calls.
Please apply at: Rockingham
County Administration Offices, 20
East Gay Street, Harrisonburg, VA
22801. Application deadlineApril 26. 1999 at 4 p.m.

$1,500 Weekly Potential - mailing
our circulars. Free information.
Call 202-452-7679.
Will Pay Cash - for used or
damaged electronics, VCRs. TVs.
home and car stereos, PlayStations,
etc. Call Mike's Electronics.
4348800.
Administrative Assistant - Wolf
Trap Foundation, Program &
Production. May through September.
General office assistance, screening
phones, contract processing,
research projects. Windows
software knowledge required.
Excellent interpersonal skills, must
work well under pressure. Mail
letter, resume, and references to:
1624 Trap Road, Vienna. VA
22182. Fax: 703-25&4008, Phone:
703-255-1902. www.wolftrap.org
Landscape Person for the
Summer - Four hours. 5683068.
Lifeguards and Concession Stand
Workers ■ needed for summer
employment at Plains District
Memorial Park. Lifeguard certification
class available. Pick up application
at Town of Timberville Office, 392
S. Main St.
DJ Wanted for Field Party April 24, 1999. Call PC Dukes.
5683966. Price is negotiable. Food
and beverages will be provided.

JMU Women's
Volleyball Club Team
Experience required
8* hours per week .
and weekends
Competitive level with lots
of fun involved
Kaihy 568-5126, mimitac.
i» Steptunie 568-5794. mccarud;
(in more iiilorin.ii i. HI

GMIIJCI

Housecleaner for Summer transportation required, 5683068.
Llfeguardsl Now hiring all
positions, Northern Va. area.
Training available, full and
part-time. Top pay! Call Kelly.
1800-966-2500.
Dairy Queen, Port Rd - Now
accepting applications for summer
positions, full and part-time. Fast
paced atmosphere, competitive
wages. Apply in person.
Math Tutor Needed - for bright
middleschooler. Begin now or
summer. 5683068.

Fall Bookrush
Help Needed
APPLY NOW!
JMU Bookstore
Summer Child Care Needed - Two
boys ages 3 and 6, May 10 to
August 14. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tues.
through Sat. Pay negotiable to
include free room and board or
SlOO/week without room and
board. Call Mike or Suzanne at
4348783.
Summer Help • Valley Pool and
Spa is hiring a retail assistant for
the summer. Saturday afternoons
and Sundays off. Apply in person.
43^2762.

Shancorp Total Roofing Services We are a regional commercial roofing
contractor offering full time summer
employment with a starting wage of
$9/hr. with benefits available after
30 days. We require hard working,
dependable individuals with a
willingness to travel throughout
the region and work overtime when
necessary. Please apply in person
at 112 Meigs Lane. Dayton, VA.
540879-2507. EOE
Summer Maintenance (98-055) Public Works Department. City of
Harrisonburg Summer maintenance
positions available in traffic
engineering; sign maintenance;
painting; traffic control; trash pick
up; landscaping and grounds
maintenance; and recycling.
Numerous positions available.
City of Harrisonburg applications
may be picked up at the
Municipal Building at 345 S.
Main Street, the local VEC
office, or the application may be
downloaded from the City's web
site: www.ci.harhsonburg.va.us
Hours may be flexible.

LOST & FOUND
Lost Silver Fossil Watch - If found
please call 5685716. Sentimental
value!

SERVICES
National OJ Connection ■
Great party music since 1985!
433-0360.
Canoe and Kayak Rentatsl Fun on
the Shenandoah River! Student
discounts. Check our website
www.shenandoahrhmr.com Tube
rentals in summer! 540743-4159.
NOTICE
For more information and
assistance regarding the
investigation of financing business
opportunities A work-at-home
opportunities, contact the Better
Business Bureau Inc..
at 1400-533-5501.

PERSONALS
Adoption- Happily married,
childless couple hoping to adopt
infant. Will provide loving, secure,
nurturing home. All allowable
expenses paid. Please call
Michael and Helen collect at
7038370912.
Private Adoption - Loving, devoted
couple needs your help. Do you
know someone considering
adoption for their baby? If so,
please give them our number.
Call anytime. Marlene and Clayton.
1888960-2500.

Place a Classified Ad in

The Breeze
Come to the basement of
Art thon y-Seeger
$2.50 for the first 10 words
($2 for each additional 10)

568-6127

Staff writer wannabeesYou must attend both sessions at The Breeze today to start
getting $ for your stories!
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Port Rd / CISAT
22 Terri Drive

433-3111
JMU Campus
S. Main St / EMU

31 Miller Circle

433-2300
LARGE l-TOPPING!

MEDIUM 1-TOPPING!

Not valid with any other offer. No coupon necessary*

pj PIZZA PANIC
MEDIUM 2-TOPPING
PIZZA & 2 Free Cokes

OR

Get 2 Medium Cheese Pizzas
for just 10 bucks!

BreadSTIX
<

7.

1?

I
©
•

l

99

Cheesy bread! jj

2 for $10 after 10 (p.m.)

▲

RcalK Hungn.'

Medium Order
(16 Sticks)
i

Make ihcm Largos foronh

After 10pm
ONLY

r

$1 more per pizza1

'

C99
«/

Free Dipping
Sauce!

